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RD. Armour.........
W. M. Clark..................
Ali F. Moaee....,............................................. 48

Th» nomination of Mean. BeU and 
Armour was made unanimous amidst 
roriame and the candidate» delivered short

Toronto will now have a four-cornered 
5?h5.*0*»"» candidate» in the »wim, 
that la if they all stick. The Conservative 
convention meet» to-morrow night The 
two Clarkes will undoubtedly be chosen. ?
IUs will fill the list out thus:

Conservatives—R. E. Clarke, E. F. Clarke.
Uberale—Joseph Tait, Aid. A. McDougall podtionln its entiretv I
Equal Rightere—Aid. W. Bell, E. Douglas “is back in announcing 

Armour, Q C. these radical measures.
New Party—Aid. F. Moses. within my power, if elected, to influence the
By the bye it should be mentioned that a legislation of this province in the direction

couple of immigrant» who are on the staff of "“tlined I need not reiterate. __
The Mail have come to the conclusion that —ReePi?^lot“ 'Ter* passed endorsing Mr. 
they just about run the Equal Rights Amo- Meredith’s platform and pledging the warm elation and that none ofthe other city re- ®“PP°rt °* .“e Conwsrvative^AaBociation of 
porters have any right», privileges ormnr- Hajfiimand in Mr. Sheppard’s behalf 
tesiee at any of the meetings. Iftoeaaaot 
tion can stand it the press of Toronto can.

dal accounts, the employment and encour
agement of home talent

8. A secret ballot for all; equal rights for 
all, in the fullest sense ofthe manifesto issued 
by the Equal Rights Association.”

Some of these planks may be new to you; 
concerning some of them you may not have 
made up your mind; on all of them our leader 
and I are not entirely agreed, on none of 
them do we widely differ; upon all of them I 
was in harmony with a certain number of 
both Conservatives and Reformers in the last 
Legislature. For years I have been making 
a fight upon these fines, and I’ have to s»y as 
a tribute to the breadth and liberality of our

=

i IffM OF EVEBÏTHDIS.

JUIpDOUBLEIEJyj A TICKLE IX THE TEX.

Sergeant Loughraln Prefers Charges 
Against Several Kingston Officials.

Kingston, May 12.—There is a large-sized 
sensation at the Penitentiary and Inspector 
Moylan is here making an investigation. 
Sergeant Loughrain, whcThas been an appli
cant for the position of chief keeper, two 
weeks ago made charges in writing against 
nearly every ofllcial m the prison. Keepers 
were charged with getting articles made in 
the penitentiary for friends and receiving a 
percentage, guards of having slept at their 
poet» and others with having done all those 
things they ought not to have done. The 
sergeant was subsequently suspended by the 
warden and was summoned to Ottawa, and 
Inspector MoyIan’s present trip is the result 
of Loughrain’» interview with the depart
ment

IT À VIMES DEFENCE. would not allow importation of store cattle 
from Virginia, because that state was not 
always free from pleuro-pneumonia and there 
were infected districts near it

A Delicate Subject Avoided.
Lisbon, May 12.—The Chamber of Depu

ties to-day declined to diseuse a motion for 
the immediate recognition of the Brazilian 
Government

This was THE TOOHY OF PROTECTIONNX
■J.

1«
100 mketixo ot TKX CITE

COUNCIL LAST NIQHT.
AT TKX.. 60 TEE K1KEKT BEPOBT ADOTTEB 

UNANIMOUSLY.
BEWAILED BT KB. BLABS TONE AT 

THE COMDEX CLUB.
■

Jfhe Equal Righters Put Two 
* * Men In the Field.

m
The street Hallway Company Will Hot BeGen. Middleton’s Condemnation Follows, 

and on the Fifth Anniversary of Ba- 
teehe, Too—The Premier's Extenuation 
of the Old Soldier's Offence—The Hall
way Sabeidies.

Ottawa, May 12.—The first business of 
the House to-day was to adopt the report of 
the Privilege» and Elections Committee on 
the Rykert affair. This was done un
animously and without discussion except for 
a few words.

Mr. Mulock expressed hie personal satis
faction that the investigation so completely 
exonerated the ministers named in Mr.
Rykert’s correspondence. He also expressed 
his confidence, based on life-long acquaint
ance with Hugh J. Macdonald, that that 
gentleman was absolutely incapable of hav
ing acted as these letters would imply.

Mr. Casgrain took occasion to condemn the 
audacity of the claim made by Mr. Rykert the village, which resulted in the death of 
in his constituency that he was being harshly two persons, a boy William Wynn,
treated by being singled ont for condemnation aged 18, and his grandmother, Mrs. 
while many other members had done the same Catharines Soules, aged about 80 years, and 
thing. He thought the Government should Wte helpless. The grandmother was up- 
pMsaUwwhkhwouM rem°vethetempW Ita toe fi^wL
tit» for members to nota» Mr. Rykert had. discovered in the roof, evidently atari

Going for the General. {from a defective flue, the first thought wa
The report of the special committee on carry out the goods, but the boy thought 

the Bremner fur matter was next considered
on motion <* Chtirman McNeill for it» the
adoption. body of the boy was not badly burned, but

Mr. Blake made a bitter attack on General only the trank ot the other was left. There 
Middleton and expressed the hope that as he »•« no insurance, 
had received honors and rewards for bis 
services in the rebellion he should pay for bis 
misconduct now by being compelled to make 
good Bremner’s lose and also withdrawing 
from the Dominion service.

Sir Adolphe Caron, without defending the 
General, asked the House to consider the 
extenuating circumstances connected with 
this most unfortunate misconception on his 
part. He announced that the General 
expressed his willingness to indemnify Brem
ner for one-eighth of all the furs appropriated 
by Middleton’s order.

Mr. Lister followed up Mr. Blake’s attack 
ffinH held that the General should pay the 
total loss, as but for his denials the Govern- the one who did the deed, 
ment would have investigated the matter ‘ A great state of uneasiness prevails among

General Middleton had given instructions to «gâtions that officials need not go oat at 
have the matter kept quite and thereby con- mght if avoidable, and no one is allowed to 
fcased its impropriety, pointed out that the eater after nightfall At all the legation»

ESSESSEEH
memorandum of the fun packed by his F*g» may be perpetrated, 
order to be kept showed that there was no 
intention to keep the matter quiet 1 A Resolution of Sympathy.

Illegal But Not Unpardonable. CoBOtJBa, May 12.-At the convocation
Sir John Macdonald thought the House exercises of Victoria College to-day Mr. 

should not too severely condemn the want of Ferguson, >84, moved that the president of 
judgment shown In the confiscation, as they lu*Srîr?S«jietyand the president of the 
should remember that there bad been a good «““J**
deal of confiscation in the China aad TnHiMn ™?w and father of Rev. T.A. Large. The 
service in which General Middleton had been g*" Mr.W.&rraed

But he thought nevertheless that •d0Pted Py>n*ag vote.__________
fl^ing^^^in^»,^- «* LIXCOLXJUBT BOLLS.

bad committed an illegal ami Improper act Aa lavatigation into the Alleged Hood- 
far which there could be no defence. llnr Begun at et Kitts

In answer to Mr. MjtcheU, who called upon _ _ * g ” „
the Government to state what they were go- St- Catharines, May 12.—The inveeti- 
ing to do with the General now, Sir John gation into the irregularities in the jury 
Macdonald said the Government could take pay-rolls nnmmanns* this morning before
K Judr> Senkler. J. C. Rykert was present
oy tu6 Commons. When that was done it _ _j p n __
would be the duty of the Government to ^ vSSL??
consider what further action should be taken. Repart <rf ^ tiea^r MtamaV. Bradt^ 

The report was adopted after some further Christie, WUllam Van Every Joaeph Voi»- 
discuasion of an unimportant nature.SSsaptai"? *EroStJSSvssis %j£T&
The House adjourned at 1% am.

Prorogation is expected to take place on 
Saturday.

The Great Free Trader Admits that HU 
Cause Has Universally Retrograded— 
The Albert Memorial Unveiled—Ger
many's Colonial PoHoy—Bmln’e Awful 
Secrets Stanley Interviewed.

London, May 12.—Mr. Gladstone spoke at 
the Cobden Club to-day. He said free traders 
must recognise with great disappointment 
how much ground had been lost by their 
doctrine within the last 25 years. Militarism, 
which lay like a vampire over Europe, was 
responsible for much- of the mischief, 
but not for all, because free trade 
had receded in countries where militarism 
did not prevail—in the United States 
and in the British colonies. Protection 
was now applied In America not only to 
goods but to persons, as was instanced by the 
treatment of the Chinese. The Great Repub
lic had never accepted the doctrines of free 
trade. At one time there had been a kind of 
qualified progress toward them; but tills was 
being checked, opinion became actually re
trogressive. Still the growing strength, 
activity and clearness of conviction of the 
free trade American party gave a favorable 
promise of ultimate-triumph at the polls. On 
looking over the world the prospects of free 
trade were certainly not encouraging. This 
state of opinion had emboldened the cham- 
>ions of protection, long lurking in their 
loles, to venture out and renew the struggle 

under the name of fair trade.
Regarding bi-metallism, Mr. Gladstone 

said fie believed its advocates smelt therein a 
speedy rise of prices. [HearI heart]. It was 
a movement in the direction of protection. 
Since the adoption of free trade the wages 
of laboring men had improved 50 per cent. 
England was working out a great social and 
economic problem for the benefit of the 
world. He was confident that free trade, 
though temporarily discredited, was destined 
to become the universal charter of trade and 
to obtain the general acceptance of civilised

V > V -The Cost of Private Drain Inspeetloe 
Causes a Bumpn*—Chief Clerk Bode* 
Still Survives Aid. Gillespie'» Wrath.

And.), Maughen, Ritchie, H. A. Macdonald, 
McDougall, Hewitt, Gillespie, Lindsey. Lem 
lie, PeterMaodonald, Graham, HOI, George 
Verrai, Allen, G. S. Macdonald, Bailey. 
Saunders, V*», Deniam. Mo^ Bouttmd. 
Shaw, Swait, Small, McMullen, Gibb», 
Lennox and the Mayor. On motion of Aid.
Ritchie it was resolved to extend the contrat*
for fire brigade horse» end equipment* tdff 
two month» Amotion of Aid. Lindsey «su
ing that a special committee be appointed te 
confer In the matter of the sufficiency or in
sufficiency of the Polios Court staff was re
ferred to the Executive Committee. A 
motion of regret at the death of ex-Aid.
James Fepler and condolence with hie family
was passed unanimously. It was decided to 
discontinue the ease against the Toronto

Proposed Congregational Council. 
London, May 12.—At the Congregational- 

ist annual reunion to-day the committee 
recommended that an international council

» iLD. BELL AND MR. ARMOUR CHOSEN to to the breadth and liberality of our 
leader’s mind, as a recognition of bis gener
ous views, that while he does not endorse my 

in its entirety I am not l 
myself 
That I

* V
Thebe held in London in July, 189L

proposes that the council shall 
100 delegates from England, 100 

and 100 from the rest of the

tot going behind 
in favor of 
shall do all

committee 
consist of 
from America 
world. Rev. Dr. Storrs of Brooklyn is to be 
asked to preach the inaugural sermon.

£ A Stormy Convention at Blehasond HallJick
—They Decline te Fuse with the New
Party and Fall Bask ExclusivelyS BURNED 10 DEATH IH THEIR HOME The Impatient Kaiser.

Bibun, May 12.—On receiving the reporta 
of the councillors of the Ministry of Educa
tion the Emperor complained of delay in the 
execution of his reforms in the higher schools 
and exhorted them to follow his example in 
dealing with the social question.

An Habitual Murderess.
St. Pitibsbüro, May 121—'A Vilna mid

wife recently arrested has confessed that for 
veers she has been in the habit of killing in
fants and hiding their bodies in wells.

The Alexander Prison at Irkutsk has been 
burned. Three convicts perished in the

Their Own Resource*—Mr. Sheppard ut>
Accepts the Nomination In Haldlmandhr

1 A 13-Year.Old Boy Attempts to Rescue 
His Bed-Ridden Grandmother and Both 

Fall Victims to the Flames.ill Mr. Moyer Will Be There If He le Wanted.
Bibun, May 12.—The report in the To- 

Saturday stating that Mr.

Notes la the City—Among the Coût en
tions—Mr. Moyer Will Be 
Needed.

Total vote..........................
Necessary to a choice.

là
iF If

’

b '
Campbilltobd, May 12,—At about 5^ 

«’dock this morning a fire occurred in 
à small frame building on the outskirts of

They Should Not Split Their Votes.
There wee a big gathering of the Reform 

forces of Bt. John’s and St. James’ wards 
last night at No. 821 Yonge-street Mr. R 
8. Baird was in the chair, nnd many of the 
stalwart» of these two divisions were present, 
among them being P. Jamieson, G. it Rose, 
M. O’Connor, AU. Jury, David Decide. 
James Ryan, James McConvey, Da 
Rose, L B. Speight, Alexander King, '
Porter, Spencer Love, James Sinclair.

The meeting wee called to. perfect canvass
ing arrangements and campaign work geoer-

Mr. Baird expressed the opinion that while 
he believed all the candidates at the recent 
Reform convention were good men his choice 
would have fallen upon the present nominees. 

Tait and McDougall. He advised 
lit their ballots but to 

both Reform candi-

ronto dailies 
P. E. W. Moyer of The News had been nomi
nated by the Conservative party to contest 
North Waterloo is slightly previous, but, 
however, Mr. Moyer announces in Saturday’s 
issue of The News that he will come forward 
in a few days if a stre 
brought out rather than see 
go by default If the Conservatives organise 
and go actively into the field Mr. Moyer’s 
qhanose are bright

180
... 91! •ceeeeeeeeeeeeee

49| - Aid. William BeU, coal dealer....... 148
K. Douglas Armour, Q.C
W. Mortimer Clark, lawyer.............. 60

> Aid. F. Moses, hardware merchant 43y 100
r man is not 
election here

Street Railway Company for not hanging 
up in its oars the regulations for the govern
ment of conductors and drivers, this being 
done on the advice of the City Solicitor.

The Industrial School Board is to be re
quested to give the council increased repre
sentation in its deliberations, and AM. Gibb» 
and the City Treasurer are the nomtaem of 
the council should the board fall in with the 
views of the aldermen.

The City Engineer wrote recommending 
that that portion of Kingnrtreet roadway be
tween the street car tracks from Simooe to 
George-streete be paved with granite stone 
setts. Havereon & St John on behaU of 
client» on the west side of Sheridan-avenue

would be 
for dam-

A meeting of the Equal Righters of the 
city called by the District Council of the As
sociation was held in Richmond Hall last 

, night to decide upon what action should be 
taken towards bringing [out candidates 
to contest the city. Twenty-five dele
gates were elected from • each ward, 
making a total of 275, but although [the cre
dential committee reported that there were 
308 in attendance at the commencement of 
proceedings when the vote was taken 22 of 
them had become disgusted (at least they 
so expressed themselves upon leaving). Mr. 
WMcMaster, chairman of the District 
Council, occupied the chair, and among 
others present were J. K. Macdonald, S. E. 
Duncan-Clark, L. E. Embree, John Hewitt, 
Rev. S. Hutchinson, Aid. Hill (chairman 
of St. Paul’s Ward Reform Association), 
Dr. P. Wilson, J. B. Perry, James Stewart, 
Aid. F. Moses. Aid. J. K Leslie, Aid. G. S. 
Macdonald, E. Douglas Armour, Q.C , and 
others. Principal Caven was conspicuous by 
his absence.

A letter was read from J. N. McKendry, 
secretary of Canada’s New Party, intimating 
that at a meeting of the party held on Thurs
day night a committee had been appointed to 
confer with the Equal Rights Association 
with a view of considering if some action 
could not be taken so that both parties could 
nnMsi on a candidate.

A Voice: “Throw it under the table."
A motion was passed that It be 

received, and the chairman and 
secretaries of the respective wards,

. with Alexander Fraser, J. K, Macdonald, J. 
T. Small, J. J. Maclaren, Rev. Stewart 
Acbeeon and Dr. Stuart, were proposed as a

* SAXO «QOD SAVE THE QUEEN.”

f Pi A New York Congregation Joined in the 
National Anthem.Dr. Ahrens (Bet.) In North Perth.

Listowil, May 12.—The Reform nomina
tion for North Perth was offered by the con
vention here to-day to Robert Cleland, but 
he declined. A ballot was then taken which 
resulted In favor ot Dr. A. E. Ahrens ot 
Stratford.

Hamilton Candidates Catechised.
Hamilton, May 12.—The Catechism Com

mittee of the Equal Rights Association held 
conferences to-day with Mr. Gibson and Mr. 
Stinson with reference to the manifesto of 
the executive recently Issued. Both candi
dates will submit their views in writing to- 

aseociation will decide on 
an independent

t of
i toI New York, May 18.—Many people who 

passed the Church of the Heavenly Rest, at 
Forty-flfth-street and Fifth-avenue, yester
day afternoon had their curiority aroused at 
the strains of “God Save the Queen,” which 
issued from the interior of the edifice The 
occasion was the celebration of St 
Day by the society of that name, 
doorway of the centre aisle hung a large 
Union Jack, the folds of which almost hid 
the American flag on the other side of the 
door. The sexton of the church stood in the 
vestibule and had to answer many questions 
concerning the services in progress. He as
sured all the inquirers that they need fear no 
crusade against American nationality even 
in matters of religion.

Among the well-known people who entered 
the church were Frederick Vanderbilt, Gen. 
and Mrs. Ferdinand P. Earle, Theodore 
Cromwell of the Equitable Insurance Com
pany, Lawyer John Glover, David H. Decker, 
Judge Townsend and Grenville Kissam. 
About 300 members of St. George’s Society 
were in attendance. The pastor of the 
church. Rev. Dr. D. Parker Morgan, is the 
society’s chaplain. The only variation of the 
regular services was in the singing of “God 
Save the Queen” by the choir and congrega
tion. Nine clergymen were In the ctiaocel, 
among them Dr. Warren of Holy Trinity 
Church.- Dr. Morgan preached the sermon 
of the day.

the

I:*
1 r i

MLU the electors not to spH 
pat in their votes tor 
date»

THE TRAGEDY AT TOKYO.
Many Arrests for the Murder of Mr. large 

—Precautions for the Protection 
of Foreigners.

Tokyo, Japan, April 26, via San Fran- 
Wsco, May 12.—Mrs. Large, wife of the 

has missionary so brutally murdered and who 
w»elf was frightfully slashed by the long 

éwords of the assassins, is now ont of danger. 
Uthoogh the native police have arrested 26 
nan no one has been positively identified as

George’s 
In the

The Yeung Conservatives Choose Their 
Delegates.

The Young Conservatives met in Shaftes
bury Hell last night, President W. D. Mc
Pherson in the chair. C. F. Maxwell and J. 
J. Thompson were elected members and 
these applications for membership 
ceived: W. S. Kerman, A S. Neville, F. R 
Powell, G. N. Babcock, Dr. J. A Burgees. 
Thirty-nine delegates were named to repre
sent the association at the convention to
morrow night The association's banquet 
will be held at Webb's to-night

Mr. Meredith Endorsed by Wycllffe Lodge.
At a meeting of Wycllffe L.O.L. No. 585 

last night it was moved by Brother W. R 
Ward, seconded by Brother H. Hammond:

That we the officers and members of Wycllffe 
L.O.L. NO. 686 do conscientiously endorse the 
platform laid down by Mr. W. R Meredith as a 
patriotic one and pledge ourselves to apport 
none but those who have expressed their Inten
tion of assisting him in procuring equal rights 
for all.

The motion carried unanimously. Wy
cllffe has a membership of 75. . \

Salvation Is Free.
“What must I do to be saved 1"—Joe Tail’s 

text at the Woodgteen Methodist Church.
Well, Joe, there are several thing» For 

instance:
Hunt another constituency.
Call off Aid. McDougall.
Resign.
Get more votes than you are liable to.
But, after all, Joe, is there any real neces

sity for raving yon?

informed the council that the city 
called upon to defend a $2000 suit 
ages for the raising of the grade of that 
roadway and Montray-*treet above the 
natural level

When the reporte of standing committee» 
came up in Committee of the Whole there 
was a lively discussion in the matter of the 
Board ofWorks recommandation to increase 
the cost of private drain inspection from $3 to 
$8, Aid. Hill, Yokes and Maughan making such 
a bitter attack on the whole system that the 
clause was referred back. Each of the 
three speakers gave instance» of the supine
ness of the inspectors, and the Mayor de
clared hie intention of instituting an inves
tigation as soon aa possible. The question of 
raising the Gerrard-etreet bridge was referred 
back. The Island hotel scheme, condemned 
by the Executive Committee, was sent again 
to the Property Committee. The council, 
after the reports were passed, decided to 
accept the hospitalities of the property own
ers of Balmy Beach and Lome Park.

Aid. Gillespie—Motion to dispense with the 
services ot E. P. Roden, chief clerk in the City 
Engineer’s department.

This notice of motion had been on the order 
paper since Feb. 17, bnt up to last night the 
member for St George’s Ward had neglected, 
to press it Aid. Carlyle (St And.) de
manded that he either allow it to 
be dropped or else promulgate Mr charges 
at once. Aid. Gillespie objected that 
be required more time and it was resolved to 
suspend action tor two weeks,, by which time 
the promulgator of the chargee against Mr.
Roden promise» to have hi* indictment 
ready.

A resolution was pined arranging that the 
)eople be asked to vote on Saturday, Jane 
21, on the propriety of taking over the si 
railway plant when the franchise lapse»

A biU to raise the level of Queen-street at 
the brewery hollow was passed. It was da 
tided to submit a bylaw to the people asking 
for $20,000 for a girls’ industrial tostitota

The council adjourned at 10>£ - — *—

i
morrow, when the 
the advisability of putting 
candidate in the field.were re-

-
I Germany's Colonial Policy.

Berlin, May 12.—In the debate on the 
estimates for the expenses ot the colonies 
General von Capri vt stated to-day that 
though he had originally warmly approved 
the colonial policy of the Empire he agreed 
with Prince Bismarck that such policy 
could only be maintained with the support 
of the nation. As matters now stand the 
Government cannot retreat from its position 
in regard to colonial affairs without the loss 
of honor and money. The change of his 
views on the system was not to be in any way 
implied from his assumption ot office. The 
I government would everywhere respect 
oreign rights and protect German right»

% North Oxford Conservatives. 
Woodstock, May 12.—The meeting of the 

Conservative Association for North Oxford 
has been adjourned till Saturday.*

Political Pointer» e
J. G. Holmes opened his campaign in South 

Huron last night at Hensall.
V

I1^4 -to DEATH OF MR. ADAM HUDSPETH.
Am

The Member for South Victoria Succumbs 
to an Attack of Apoplexy at Hie 

Home In Lindsay.
Lindsay, May 12,—Mr. Adam Hudspeth, 

ILF. for South Victoria, died at bis home 
here at 5.20 this afternoon.

Mr. Hudspeth returned to Lindsay from 
Ottawa on Saturday evening in apparent 
good health. This morning it was noticed he 
wee sleeping longer then usual, and after 
one or two Ineffectual efforts to awaken him 
his physician was called in and pronounced 
him suffering from an attack of apoplexy. 
He never rallied but passed without pain 
into the sleep of death.

The funeral will take place on Wednesday 
at 2% pm.

I/

A Statesman of the First Bank.
London, May 12.—A Berlin despatch rays: 

By to-day’s speech in the Reichstag, General 
von Caprivi has pamed with one bound to 
the first rank of European statesmen. 
The opinion is universally expressed in the 
lobbies that in comparison with his prede
cessor he has nothing to fear. His speech 
was an intellectual treat^of the first order, 
le has perfect command 
lie whole bearing show* 

high integrity and ciearh

A National System of tio-operatlon Needed.
The meeting of the Young Liberals to 

Richmond Hall last night was sadly disturbed 
by the enthusiasm of the Equal Righters up
stair» Mr, T. Wallace, however, managed 
to introduce this resolution, which was 
vigorously debated by A T. fiemon, 8. T. 
Wood and others:

Ia

■9
\3 / A Pertinent Question.

'3. T. Small: “Mr. Chairman, to it not 
true that a candidate has already been 
selected by the Equal Righters and conse
quently we cannot do anything?"

Alexander Fraser, who started early in the 
evening to superintend affairs, said: “Per
haps they can do something. ” f

Mr. Small reiterated that it was beyond 
the power of the committee to do anything.

A voice: “What about another candi
date?"^Tben a

"
the1 That the evils of lockout strikes, over pro

duction and periodical financial derangomerV. :i of 
trade, apparently inseparable from tae oxtel 
competitive system of business, can only 
remedied by a national system of eo-oporatlon 
for the production end distribution of the pro
ducts of labor.

t his flexible voice, 
nobility of nature, 
a of purpose. "li

Psycho Catches the Etruria. 
London, May 12.—Citizen Train caught 

the Etruria yesterday afternoon at Queens
town, and by Sunday next be may be ex
pected in New York on his way to Tacoma, 
where.his journey round the world will be 
completed. Before leaving Ireland her ad
dressed the crowds assembled on the dock,

ste ârarSa «s&ss»
It is not probable, however, that the journey 
will be made in such a brief time before the 
completion of Russia’s Siberian railroad.

President R. U. McPherson, who presided, 
and Secretary J. G. Ramadan were chosen to 
represent the club at the coming banquet of 
the Young Conservative» 8. Macdonald 
and D. P. Cahill were appointed

ciÆ M- fÆratitÜ
in the grammar school of hto native town, of 
which hie father was head master. He 
studied law and was called to the bar in 1867. 
He was a keen politician and did yeoman

early manhood, n wn ne was a cgnaiaate 
for the Ontario Assembly, but was defeated. 
Mr. Hudspeth was deputy Judge for Victoria 
County tor many years and was revising 
officer to prepare the lists for North Victoria 
under the Franchise Act of 1885. When the 
election came on he ran a» the Conservative 
candidate for the Commons and was re
turned by a handsome majority, but it being 
supposed that he was disqualified under the 
independence of Parliament Act, he resigned 
his office as revising officer and again 
entered the contact, in which he wee again 
successful In 1868 Mr. Hudspeth married 
Harrietts Miles, a daughter of R S. Miles of 
Brockville.] ______ ■

Abolish Separate Schools.
Mr. B. W. Clandenau and Mr. & Douglas 

Armour, Q.C., will address a public meeting 
in Eglinton Town Hall-this evening at 8 
o’olock^CoM.

■ r»
auditors.

of confusion ensued, half a 
dozen of the delegates talking at once.

The committee was finally appointed and 
retira#- into the seclusion of an ante-room to 
outer with the New Party committee, which 
was composed of J. N. McKendry, A R 
Watson, A A Campbell and Mr. Britnell 
They were closeted exactly IV hours 
and during , their absence the sug- 

coalition wee discussed in all its 
A letter was read from Aid. 

withdrawing his claims to the 
candidature on account of any previous 
nomination and promising to support any 
candidate who might be chosen. An intima
tion was also given on behalf of Aid. Moses 
to the effect that if the Equal Righters 
decided to unite with the Canada 
Party and brought out a straight pro
hibition candidate he would withdraw in his 
favor. The 
of two or 
mitted to the meeting wee considered, and 
the whole platforms of the two parties re- 

1 plank by plank, the chief speakers on 
of the Equal Righters being Mr. Mac

donald (the chairman) and Mr. Fraser, and 
on behalf of the New Party Mr. McKendry 
and Mr. Watson. The latter were unflinch
ing in their stand that if they united the can
didate must be sound on prohibition.

While the committee were considering a 
number of addresses were delivered. Mr. 
Armour told a little story about a Catholic 
having conveyed to him personally the start
ling information that Archbishop Cleary was 
drunk all the time. W. Duncan,Isaac Wardell, 
A. F. Chamberlain, Dr. John McConnell and 

leading lights painted the glorious vic
tory the party would achieve by sticking 
steadfast to principle»

An interruption
over" created a diversion, and when it was 
suggested that he be ejected he soleimnly 
nounced that he was a “ hatter ” and had 
rights there equally with the other» He was 
ejected, however, and evened things up by 
croesiug over home and thrashing his wife, 
and a noliceman had to be summoned to quiet

The Shorthanders’ Meeting.
At the meeting of the Canadian Shorthand 

Society in the Y.M.C.A building last night 
these papers were read: “Accuracy in Short
hand Work,” by W. W. Perry; “Peculiari
ties of Dictators," by George Jones; 
“Twenty Minutes with Simon Byrd ley and 
his Cadmus Britannicus,” “Culture” by Mias 
M. Quinn of Stratford (read by Thomas Mc- 
Gillicuddy). Mr. W. A Warroner was intro
duced and gave an interesting address Mr. 
Thomas McGUllcuddy presided. .

The Land of the Pharaohs Illustrated.
Under the auspices of the Young People’s 

Association an entertainment of a pleating 
character was given last night In the school 
room of St Stephen’s Church in College- 
street The principal feature of the enter
tainment was a lecture by William Morti
mer Clarke entitled the “Land of the 
Pharaohs," which, being Illustrated with 
stereopticon views, was much appreciated. 
There was also a musical program consisting 
of songs, solos, readings, etc. Rev. A J. 
Broughall presided._______ ,

The First Victim Taxed «10.
At the Police Court yesterday afternoon 

Achille Roumegous was taxed $20 and costs 
for allowing liquor to be drunk in bis 
restaurant at Yonge and Ann-streeta 
James Gunning was lined $10 
being found in an alleged unlicensed liquor 
dive at 25 Britain-street. Gunning to the 
first victim of the new act. Harry Leach, 
the reported keeper of the place, to summon
ed to appear to-morrow.

9
MB. SHETTABB ACCEPTA

The Conservatives of Haldlmand Liston te 
Their Candidate’s Declarations. 

Cayuga, May 12.—Mr. E. E. Sheppard 
arrived from Toronto to-day and met the 
Conservatives of the county of Haldlmand to 
give them hto answer. There was a large at
tendance of delegates from the various 
division» Mr. Sheppard made a speech of 
acceptance. He said he bad become their 
candidate at the suggestion of )Sz. 
Meredith himself. He had always con
sidered that he was an independent, 
but now he was overjoyed that the 
day had come when not only himself but 
thousands of independent critics of public 
affairs could march in line with the Liberal- 
Conservative party of Ontario, confident of 
victory as they were unalterr ’ >ly confident 
of the truth, justice end impregnability of 
their petition.

Among other tilings Mr. Sheppard said:
I hold the mutual confidence of honest men to 

be sacred, an Inviolable bond, and while I am not 
prepared to have branded upon mv brow any 
partisan name from which I may not be relieved 
should principle ever be sacrificed for party, I 
am sure that respect for myself, my gratitude 
and regard for you and my admiration and 
affection tor our leader shall prevent me from 
separating myself from the councils of the party 
for any personal trifling or ephemeral reason.

If, however, any vital question should arise 
upon which my esteemed leader and myself shall 
conscientiously differ, and thereby imperil the 
existence of bis Government, I shall at once ask 
this convention to reassemble, place the matter 
before you, and If instructed by you to vote 
against my conscience I shall resign my seat or 
record your vote, if time shall not meanwhile 
enable you to elect a new representative, and then 
resign.

His platform he announced as follows:
1. One language, one flag, one patriotism.
2. The complete abolition of all exemp

tions from taxation; every c tizen, every
What the Committee Suggested. alien, every race, every denomination, every

At 10* the committee filed in with this re-
P01 c* regard to the creed of the owner or the pur-

Tbat this committee bos heard with pleasure pose to which property is devoted, excepting 
‘.he deputation from the New Party, and while it oniy the burial places of the dead, who can- 
> fait that it wouid be undesirable to take any not pay taxes and whose last resting placessgxrtàsïï&ssst stgfss ^d not d^n^or°r ^should the district council see fit to place one or cause of the indifferences ^or carelessness of 
more candidates in the field that all the electors the living. Chnst paid his taxes, ana there 
who liola the principles of Equal Richts will see is no institutioh or person who should try to 

clear to give such candidate or candi- escape if the Saviour himself set the example
YpurrermS?M3îtiso suggest that two ““to *•***> which
SM “Tfh? complete separation, of church rad
and E. Douglas Armour oe submitted to a vote state in (a) taxation, (b) education and (c) 
of the delegates and such other candidates as the legislation. This includes (a) exemptions 
meeting may decide. > ' from taxation as set forth above, (b) declares

Mr. Fraser announced that the conference an unalterable opposition to separate schools, 
was not very satisfactory—that Mr. Me- firstly, in their existence; secondly, in the 
Kendry for the Nmv Party did not advance favoritism shown them by the Government 
any arguments that amounted to anything, whereby the weight and influence of the 
This remark called forth expressions of dis- Government, instead of being a standing 
approval from the New Party sympathisers protest against the principle of sectarian 
amon^ the delegates. education, is a continued and increasing en-

^ a couragement to it; (c) protest against grants
Then the Fan Commenced. to sectarian institutions whereby the sick

Mr. Watson proposed that the name of and unfortunate are taught to believe that a 
Aid. Moses be added to the nominees and denomination—an unrecognized portion of 
tiLs suggestion was received with applause, the community—instead of the state.or whole

sssfs M’as* rssws
'Ætaïï^MfTd exprassrad' bis in- tiouai,’ municipal or provincial Institutions

hoWe°vaer<diddnôti^nnôunceto wMch party he °V Elective county officials—that the 
WMonced He suggested that no candi-, patronage corruptly used by the Government 
cSateuta'lf bebrouglitfout ; that the meeting! for the appointment of men to »rve the 

‘1 f liifitirn until the Conservative candidates people shall be taken away from it. That mi cC™d perbaro^hoy would be more ^people thall elect their sheriff, registrar 
mtisfaeforvtotho Equal Kightera Twice court clerks, liceuse commissioners, and all

2£HESD=i„s.s
Z\nr,.announcedthat the

out ot "idel, its the m*^tlllE , ^ trreeocc- away with, thus saving the community from contider the choosing of candidates irrespec- forced upon them, and
3* A*nol hcr^eaeof'coii fusion ensued, anda at

gwsLjss. ffgjr jisag •rsKsuttas

BECAUSE BE WAS ABSENT.

The Cornell Gives the St, Tams» 
Market Rentals a Two-Weeks Best.BISOVSTED WOMEN. Festivities in Tientsin.

Tientsin, May 12.—Li Hung Chang yes
terday opened the Municipal Hall which to 
named after General (Chinees) Gordon. At 
a banquet following the opening Mr 
Denbv, the American Minister, predict 
that there would be a railway In Manchuria 
in two yean.

Xbe battle royal that was expected betwwa 
Aid. Hallam and Aid. Moaee at the council 
last night over the St Lawrence-market 
rentals did not materialise for the reason that 
Aid. Hallam sent a letter to Mayor Clarke 
saying that he was ill and praying that the 
matter be postponed until the next 
meeting. Aid. Hallam also wrote Aid. 
Moeee denying that he had ever been 
directly or indirectly interested in any 
of the butchers’ stalls at St Lswrenw- 
market. On the contrary, he claimed to be 
the friend of the butohere and had often ad
vanced them money without charging in
terest. The oounoil after discussion, decided to . 
accede to Aid. flallain’e request This means 
that the recommendation of the

gested Tjhe Kansas Ladles Who Were Elected to 
Municipal Offices Resign.

Olathe, Kaa, May 12.—The women re
cently elected municipal officers of the city 
of Edgerton, this county, have become dis
gusted with their acquired honors end have 
resigned. They were elected originally as a 
joke. When they qualified and manifested 
a disposition to reform the old way of doing 
things the men made such a racket that life 
became a burden to the women.

A Frightful Suicide.
Middleton, N.Y., May 12.—At De Brace 

last week a young man named Asa Bishop 
jumped into a vat of boiling add at a factory 
and was so badly scalded that he soon died 
in great agony. Before committing 
Bishop said: “Good-bye, boy» see r 
He instantly plunged into one of the boiling 
caldron» Bishop was industrious, and 
seemed devoted to hto wife and three child
ren, but among hto fellow-workmen he wee 
unsociable and eccentric, and they were in 
the habit of chaffing him. It to thought this 
unbalanced his mind.

BAIL WAT SUBSIDIES.

The Remainder of the List—Only Two of 
Land and Two of Money.

Ottawa, May 12.—Mr. Dewdney gives 
notice of resolutions authorising a grant to 
the Lake Manitoba Railway and Canal Com
pany of 6400 acres of land per mile for a 
line from Fortage la Prairie to Lake Winni- 
pegosis, a distance of about 125 miles; also of 
6400 acres per mile to the Manitoba South
eastern Railway for a line from Winnipeg 
southerly or southeasterly to a point on the 
west tide of Lake-of-the-Woods, a distance of 
about 110 miles. \

Sir John Macdonald gives notice of two 
additional money subsidies. These are: To 
the Temiscouata Railway Company for 16 
mile* from the west end of the 20 miles of the 
branch railway from Edmunstou towards 

Francis River. 651,200; also for a 
railway from the north end of the 14 miles 
for wbioh a subsidy was granted to the 
Tobique Valley Railway Company from Perth 
Centre towards Platoter Rock Island, 11 
miles, 685,200. It is announced that no fur
ther subsidies will be proposed this session.

IX MEMOBTOT BATOCHE, BEGOSB.

The Officers of the Grenadiers Have 
Their Fifth Anniversary Dinner.

The fifth anniversary Bstoche dinner of 
the officers of the Grenadiers was held at 
Webb’s lest night and was the unique success 
that has characterised it* four predecessor» 
Col Dawson was in the chair, and on hto 
right sat Gen. Middleton and on the left Col. 
Grasett. There were also present Major 
Harrison, Burg. Grasett, Burg. Ryerson, 
Major Mason, Captains Eliot, Mlohie, Kemp, 
Manley, Morrow, Hai ston. Howard, Caston, 
McLean, Bruce, Taatie, Lieutenants Gooder- 
ham, Fleming, McLelian, Lowe, He ward, 
Dickson, Fitzgerald, McKay, Assist-Surg. 
King, Messrs. Cunningham and Watson,

The toasts were “The Queen,” “The Gener
al” and “Col Grasett,” the late command
ing officer.

The band of the regiment played during 
the dinner and there was more lively music 
and vocal effort afterward»

fôr
ed

; German Taffy for England.
Berlin, May 12.—During the debate on 

the East Africa credits in the Reichstag to
day, Baro» von Marchait explained that the 
mission of Emin Pasha in Africa on the part 
of the Germans would be confined to estab
lishing friendly relations with those tribes in 
the interior who are within the German 
sphere of interest, and to estimating 
of eventually forming some fortified 
in the interior. In the negotiations with 
England regarding the boundaries of their 
respective possession» in Africa, the pre
dominating wish of Germany was to go band 
in hand with England and cultivate the 
common interests of both countries. The 
object wee not to acquire as much territory 
ae possible, but to keep together what was 
naturally connected by a course of water
ways as a means of communication. On this 
point Germany was prepared to come to an 
understanding with England.

Wise Bismarck Burns His Letters.
Berlin, May 12.—Prince Bismarck rides 

out daily. He is much improved in health. 
He devotee several hours every day to sort
ing and arranging his letters, many of which 
he ourna In this dty a committee has been 

which will present the ex-Chanoellor 
i illuminated record of hto achieve

ment» The cost of the gift to 12,000 mark»

Emin Should Publish It.
Cairo, May 12.—Dr. Zucahinato has re

ceived a letter from Emin Pasha, dated 
Bagamoyo, March 81 Emin says: “When I 
left the hospital I found myself between the 
English and the German» My decision to 
return to the heart of Africa in the interests 
of the Germans was soon taken when I raw 
the English were endeavoring to derive an 
advantage from the nee of my name. With 
reference to Stanley and Tippo Tib, I have 
information in my possession Which, if I pub
lished, would create a great sensation. Stan
ley will be the first person to stir up people 
against me.” _________

The Prince Consort’s Statue Unveiled.
London, May IK—Queen Victoria, assisted 

by King Leopold of Belgium, to-day un
veiled the memorial statue in Windsor Park

. Obituary Notes.
George Julius White, ex-Minister of the 

United States to the Argentine Republic, 
in South Evanston, til, Monday morn-

lion. Reu&en R Thrall, the oldest practis
ing attorney in the United States, died 
Sunday at Rutland, Vt, in his 95th year.

SMASH. UP OX THE Z C. E.

A Train Buns Into a Pile ot Fallen Bock 
In a Tunnel—The Fireman Killed.

Campbbllton, N.B., May 12.—At the 
Morrieey rock tunnel six miles from 
Campbellton, yesterday morning, train 
number 44, in charge of Conduc
tor Perron, struck about ten tons 
of rock that had fallen upon the track. The 
engines were badly smashed np. Fireman 
Angus Gorham, the only support of a 
widowed mother, was instantly killed and 
Driver Jacob McNutt was seriously, though 
not fatally, injured. The wreck was cleared 
today. ______

question ae to whether the names 
three candidates should be sub-

died
:e Tie wed 

behalf
joint sub

committee that the rentals at the market be 
increased remain* in abeyance for two week» 

The butchers and other leases» of stalls In 
the arcade sent In a statement bristling with 
figures declaring that instead of In 
the rentals to 6 per cent of the valuepf nroâ 
erty the Joint sub-committee waa In reality in
creasing them to 14 per cent, In the conclud
ing sentence they say:

It 7<mr property to really worth more

ESKËaiï&BÿzttI*®flSSÉF*-* 0~t

the cost 
station

id the act 
me dive.’’

the St

t
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ufother A Big Jewelry Theft at Lakefleld.

Lake yield, May 12.—The jewelry store of 
H. R Patterson was broken into between 1 
and 4 o'clock yesterday morning. The 
safe was blown open and about $1500 

and jewelry taken. The tools 
opening the door of the 

shop were taken from T. Gordon’s canoe 
factory. They attempted to enter Madill 
Bros’, drygoods store by a book window, but 
were evidently disturbed, as the window was 
pried up about six inches. It waa evidently 
the work of professional» There to no due 
to the perpetrator»

from a man “ half teas The Oaty Pullman Sleeper for New York 
Is Via Brie Boll way, leaving To

ronto 4.6» p.m.
Comfort to everything while traveling, and 

in order to obtain this little luxury you 
should

an-
About 8 o’tiook last night an alarm of fir# 

from box 48 summoned the brigade te a
1 purchase your tickets via the piotur- blaze in the grpeery store of Thoms*'■Sahy—

worQi of stock was detirayed before they 
fo*2eflwSrterabdU*d‘ P- ChtaJ to insured

Tbs St. Izrato Budwetoer Lager Beer Com-

ggsaeirasaa
formatting toe purertamd most wholesome 
bear. For sale at all the principal hotels,

* and wine merchan t» ST

in watches 
used in

A Tennessee Collision. 
Chattanooga, May 12.—This morning be

fore daylight two freight trains on the East 
Tennessee, Virginia & Georgia Railway col-

formed 
with an

caqi
3.40him.
pram o 
housie.

McClaran, Bazgagemaster 8. 8. Dobbs and 
Conductor Knight were injured. The track 
will be obstructed for 13 hour»

of Peltoy Goes to the Northwest,
Mr. Douglas R Pelley, the witness for the 

crown In the Benwell murder case, has evad
ed the haunts of men and the busy news
paper reporter by hiding himself for the next 
six months with a survey party in the North
west

For to-day and next week wo offer 
special inducement* In Men’s Suite from 
•6.50 to 99.90. The Model Clothing Store, 
819 mad 991 Yonge-street.________

The Holiday WIU Be on the 94th.
The City Council last 

question whether the

las,
The Brasilian Republic.

Rio db Janeiro, May IK—The first Re
publican Congress will elect the president of 
the republic and the Brazilian constitution 
will be promulgated before Aug. 1. It has 
been resolved that foreigners of over six 
zSbnths’ residence in the country shall declare 
their nationality before their consul or a 
notary public:

X
Cyclone Casualties.

CuTLE.\ Pa., May IK—A dwelling house 
in Doneg.il township was destroyed by the 
cyclone Saturday night Jacob Kramer and 
wife were fatally injured. Some household 
effects were carried three mile» A great 
many oil rigs and small farm buildings were 
destroyed in that section.

Canton, O., May 12.—The cyclone 
which wrecked Akron Saturday visited 
Limaville. Six houses were unroofed and 
others badly wrecked. Amos Hart's wife 
and daughter were perhaps fatally hurt A 
baby aged 18 months was killed.

Jefferson City, Mo., May 12.—A horrible 
hurricane accompanied by an extraordinary 
fall of rain swept over this city 
this afternoon at 4 o’clock. The wind 
blew 65 miles an hour and the rain 
fell in torrent» A large section of the 
roof of the state house was blown off and the 
offices below deluged. The roof of the peni
tentiary hospital was blown away. A heavy 
area of stone on the top of the rear wall of 

■St Patrick’s Cathedral was blown down. It 
crashed through the root ot the basement, 
wrecked the altar and ruined the sacristy. 
Small houses all over town were demolished. 
No lo» of life is reported.

their way 
dates the! Mara à C°., Oro^r^jrrutt

We have beyond dispute the met thor*

Wehaje the largest awrtment ef table

SEWïlï KLM:
on“ww*for orders U required

:•
j A Toronto Boy Drowned.

Grand Rapids, Mich., May IK—Albert 
Gray, a lad of 16 years, who came to this 
city six weeks ago from Toronto, fell from 
the log boom north of the city yesterday, and 
was drowned. The body has not yet been 
reoovered.

The World gives the best and most corn- 
news. Get it till after the night discussed the 

Queen’s Birthday
plots campaign 
elections for 86

should be celebrated on the proper data, 
Saturday, May 24, or Monday, May 26.
Aid. Boustead and R A. Macdonald beneved 
that toe latter would be the better day, but 280 
Aid. Booth pointing out that a number of 
societies bad made arrangements to celebrate 
on the Saturday, the oounoil decided not to 
interfere with the course of nature.

'1Nobby Hats tor Children.
The writer noticed in Dineen's hat store to

day some strikingly new styles in boys’ and 
children’s hats which must ere long become 
very popular with the little folk» They are 
all principally Derbys or stiffened felts, both 
round and square crown,and are very becom
ing to nearly every fare. For girls they 
have a flat brim sailor felt and glazed straw 
sailors and a great variety of other kinds— 
such as jockey, in tweed and velvet; Tam 
o’Shanter, in navy cloth, serge, white 
flannel, silk and other materials. A host 
of boys’ caps from 25c. each to Too. Knock
abouts for schobl only kept in the best 
qualities at 50c. To those wanting pretty 
hats for pretty children Dineen’s stock 
presents many styles that cannot be obtained 
elsewhere.

and.d

of the Prince Consort. It was a Jubilee 
offering of the women of England. The 
Queen’s eyes were suffused with tears during 
toe oeremony, in which she took part in semi- 
state in the premnoo of 2000 troop»

England’s Apathy Makes Him Tired.
London, May IK—Henry M. Stanley in an 

Interview to-day regarding the German 
movements in Africa said he was wearied by 
England’s apathy and pliancy in regard to 
the operations being carried on by the Ger- 

If England continued to remain in
active the Germans would secure paramour 
influence In Africa Follow! ng advice given 
by himself the Germane went to Africa in 
1886 and bis advice had been repeatedly 
sought and accepted by them since that 
time. The Emperor and the fatherland, Mr. 
Stanley said, are backing Major Wiesmann 
and It to impossible for him to fall in his 
undertakings to advance German interests in 
Africa.

iNow U the Uns» to bar year tennU sown. Bitter» 

•treet west, car. JerdAO.^^™^™^*
Steamship Arrivais.

Beta. Name. Reported atTaking Like Wildfire.
It to interesting to note how quickly a 

novelty in drees gains in favor among fash
ionable people Take for instance the latest 
American necktie, “The Oconto.” It has 
become the rage and has taken such a bold 
upon the community that qoinn finds it 
difficult to supply the demand. Another 
shipment will be opened to-day.

Swindlers Expelled by toe Friend»
Belleville, May IK—Far acting as 

agents for the hull-lees oats swindle, Chester 
Yerax, William Yerex and William Robin
son have been expelled from the Society of 
Friend» _________________________

From

N
36

Berlin Bonus Bylaws Carried.
Berlin, Ont., May IK—The ratepayers of 

Berlin to-day voted on bylaws to aid in the 
establishment of a machine shop and a piano 
factory respectively. Both bylaws were 
carried by good majorities

Drowning Accident at Pembroke.
Pembroke, May IK—A drowning accident 

occurred here this afternoon/by which a 
young German was drowned on the drive by 
slipping off a log.

Lucky Nap.
Windsor, May IK—Napoleon Carver of 

Ruscomb has fallen heir to 680,000 by the 
death of a relative in England.

Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gam is highly re
commended by Singers and Publie 
Speakers.

I ■‘i
1Liverpool,A consignment of Men’s Suits Inst In 

clearing at from 96.SO to 99.96. Special 
Inducements tor the next ten days. The 
Model Clothing Store.

Losses Caused by Flames.
Berne, May IK—The village of Tiefen, 

kaston in the oenton of Granbunden has 
been almost completely destroyed by fire. 
Only a hotel and a few houses are left 

Wilkbsbarrb, May 12.—A destructive 
fire to raging at Ashley, three mi lee from 
here. It'broke ont in Union Hall, one of the 
largest buildings in town, and is rapidly 
spreading. The Wilkeebarre fire department 
is on its way to the scene.

1
Batache Day.

In tits- last militia report the General 
rays: “On May 121 attended s church par
ade of the 10th Royal Grenadiers, and I 
most say I never saw a smarter looking regi
ment of militia in this or any other country.”

88 Leader Lane.
BdBeetea, the high grade watch specialist, bee 

removed to » Leader-tone
DEATHS

HUDPPRTU-At Lindsay on May 11 Adam 
H stop*» Q.C., M.P., ta the 64th year of ktoaja. 

Funeral ce Wednesday at Ate pun.
WHITE—On Hey 10, William Whit» pressmen,

^PtDsraTwm take piece oe TOeadsy, Hay 18, at

iavsbJKsa.’stfrsK *tbeItw

0 V 

mf -,
Sheffield House Importing Company 

(Registered),
65 Yonge-street, below King, will sell goods 
retail at wholeeale prices. We only keep the 

C. E. Robinson, Manager.beet goods. ________.__Italy's Deficit.
Rome, May IK—In the, Chamber of De

puties to-day the Minister of toe Treasury 
announced amendments to the budget effect
ing a reduction of 15,000,600 lire on army and 
navy estimates and other retrenchments to 
the amount ef 11,800,000 lire. There still re
mains a deficit ot 9,000,000 lire.

0
Scotch Tweed Suit 36.50, Irish Tweed 

•7.85, West of England Tweed •9.90. 
9bc hundred Suits to clear. The Hodel 
Clothing Store.d A California Lynching.

Santa Maria, Cal, May IK—Early this 
morning 30 masked men entered the U. P. 
saloon where E. L. Creswell had been con
fined since Constable Southert’e murder, 
disarmed and blindfolded the guard» 
and gagged Creswell and hung hi* 
raft-ra

un-I A Smash In the Lace Trade.
New York, May 12.—P. J. Egan Sc Go., 

wholesale dealers in lace and embroider is» 
have assigned. Liabilities 850,000, east ofVirginia Cattle Excluded.

>1* H-w to here s beautiful lawn—Bow Simmers' Toros 
tn Perks Lawn Oram See* and tile meet besutifu 
1, VI can ne obtained la a abort met of time.*mew' *”* “Ts4

London, May IK—In the Heure of Cam- 
to-night President Chaplin of tee 

Board ef Agriculture stated to* Government

bound 
to the

The World gives the best and most com
plete campaign news. Get it till after the 
elections for 35 -----
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LIFE ON A TROOPSHIP.

The Queen’» Own Unique
at the Grand — Sucre»»*» at the 

Academy and Jacob» * Sparrow*».
The Queen's Own Rifles are to be credited 

with having devised a novel setting for their 
form of entertainment at the .Grand Opera 
House last evening. It started ont with the 
embarkation of the troops, and once on 
board, the stage being set to represent the 
quarter-deck of a troopship, the fun was fast 
and furious, being a realistic Imitation of 
the methods devised on board to while away 
the time. There were songs, dances, exhibi
tions of skill with the single stick, physical 
drill, manual exercise and bayonet exercise, 
athletic feats, the whole closing with a fancy 
drum march, which was a decided novelty 
and Introduced a new quick-step composed 
by Bugle-Major Swift and dedicated 
to Capt. Heakes. Among thorn who 
took part and specially distinguished them
selves may be mentioned, F. Warrington,
R. M. Gorrie, A. L. E. Davies, Ç. J. Baguley,
S. Martin, James Edridge, T. Liteter, Chris. 
IL Dorenwend, W. K. Ramsay, Morrell 
Brothers, Smedley, Birch, Emery, Young 
(the mandolin and guitar quartet), W. Cum
mings, William Johnston, Zock, Hurst (9) 
and Davidson, gymnasts, and J. 0. Warn a 
Mr. John Bayley was the musical director 
and with the Queen's Own band his selections 
added Very much to the musical portion of 
the program. The stage y as directed by 
Lieut Wyatt and to this gentleman is due no 
inconsiderable share of the credit that at
taches to a really meritorious performance. 
The house was crowded, the members of the 
Queen’s Own turning out In uniform, and 
altogether the performance can be described 
as an unqualified success.

The World Was Not Against Her. 
“The World Against Her” is a decided 

misnomer so far as this city Is concerned, for 
The Toronto World Is "decidedly with her. 
This piece, in which Kate Ciaxton made one 
of her greatest successes, is now the property 
of Agnes Wallace Villa, who scores as great 
a success as the emotional heroine as she did 
erstwhile as a comedienne. Miss Villa is 
ably supported by Mr. Robert Neil, who is 
a leading man of force and vigor, and a 
thoroughly competent company. “The 
World Against Her" tolls a tele of every-day 
human interest, such as appeals to the better 
sentiments of all, while abounding in comedy 
of the refined kind, laughter being created 
not by horse-play but by legitimate comedy 
methods. The reception given to Miss Villa 
and her company and the frequent plaudits 
and curtain calls which marked her perfor- 
mance should convince her that she 
basin “The World Against Her " a play in 
which she can not only show her ability as 
an artist, but at the same time make a good 
showing in the box office.

The engagement continues every evening 
this week with marine* to-day, to-morrow 
and Saturday.

“ The Two Sisters ” at the Aeademy. 
“The Two Sisters" la by the authors of 

“ The Old Homestead,” and in a general way 
follows the same lines, The play tells the 
story of two sisters who leave their rural 
home to seek their fortunes in New York
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Italian Immigrants Detained 
and to He Sent Bn

IGENTS' FURNISHINGIMpBsssti
™°Ung rn t0, “ ‘n ^ * * * Nohrfthè^Canadîén architects

oh*r** °f f«*ery. It were forced to design a building to cost 
wiuTtried in Toronto îf**# ^*ooer wtthln *300,000, or as near that amount as
Z^Tto L f°“The English born architect mid-

by George Long. There are eight or ten appropriation shows bow little oare was token 
other cases which will be investigated to- to erect a building within the means of the

a settlement of the difficulty. The Ontario **r’ Waite’s design was never submitted to an 
cotton mills will not resume work until «Xpert for the very good reason that It was 
tee strikers return to their looms and accept 
the out. The weavers are determined not to 
return to work except on the old terme

*“d Pfihfvd illness, the young 
wife of John Y. Osborne, of the flrmof 
James Osborne & Son, died shortly after

mx&frjtrzxsivti
married to Mr. Osborne about 18 months ago.

: Coming Events.

i
A Number of Aaxlons to Dissever at New York

New York, May 19—Judge Laoombe, in 
the United States Court to-day, heard argu
ment on the proceedings brought to review 
the action of Collector Erhardt In detaining 
the four recently-arrived Italian Immigrants 
who were prevented from landing because it 
was reported they had come here under con
tract and their passage had been paid by 
Francesco Diean varsi. Dr. UUs, representing 
the Immigrants, argued that the law under 
which the immigrants had been detained was 
unconstitutional Ha did not attempt to 
deny that the men had come here under con
tract. Judge Lecombe dismissed the writ 
and the men will be returned to Europe. 
Twelve suspected contract laborers were held 
at tee barge office to-day- from among the 
Italian passengers of the steamer Rugta 
There are 800 more suspects on board who 
will also be arrested.

People
Those Who Get Ashore.

Saw Francisco, Cal, May 19—News was 
received last night by the steamer Zetlandla 
that in a great storm on March 4 the schooner 
Elite Mary was driven on the reefs at Malll- 
colo In the New Hebrides. It was impoesib to 

anything through the blinding rain 
i before the ship struck. There were 

18, 8 passengers,, 44 re
cruits and IS returning laborers, making a 
total of 79. The first boat which was 
lowered was manned by four white men and 
several of the black crew. The boat was 
dashed to piece» while going on «bore and the 
four white men were drowned. Tboee who 
remained on board the »hip were »aved. 
Several of the recruits swam for the shore 
and were either drowned or killed after 
landing. One boy had to fight his wav from 
tbs mission station, ten miles distant. He, 
with twenty of hit companions, went with 
some natives to a village near the coast. 
They were given food, but, while eating, the 
savages fsll upon them and began tomahawk
ing the castaway*. The boy ran and st
eeped. In all four white men and 47 blacks 
were lost.

: m »Her Whereabouts.
Pittsburg, Pa., May 19-There are quite 

a large number of persons in Pittsburg who 
are anxious to discover the present where
abouts of Mils Mary Frances, "The Nun of 
Kenmare." Miss Cusack came to Pittsburg 
last winter and created one continual eensa- 
tion from the time she arrived until she de
parted. Several newspaper men and minis
ters arranged lectures for her, and she had 
profitable entertainment#. She left rather 
unexpectedly, and this at (the time caused no 
little comment.

Before going she took subscriptions for her 
book on “Reasons tor leaving toe Catholic 
Church," and collected quite a handsome 
sum. The book was to have been delivered 
in January, but up to date it hasn’t come to 
hand. A number of persons who collected 
money for her are now In an unpleasant pre
dicament They know neither where the 
“Nun of Kenmare" is nor when her book will 
be published. One gentleman who was In
strumental In bringing her here «ays that in
stead of a Christian they found her an in
fidel, and that she told so many scandalous 
things about priests, nuns and convents that 
her crusade lost casta.

DEPARTMENT
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John Macdonald & Covsr In a position to submit until
after the eoaatnnfoo of the building was 
commenced. It le a doubtful matter if the 
Ontario Government even know at this date 
exactly what they are to receive when the 
completed buildings are banded over to 
them. The conduct at the Government when

% ibeJotting» About Town,

Jfivenst fund.
OountyOonstable William Fowler, of Lambton 

RtoertSaturdayfame’ W“* drowned to the Humber

rKfrt" to-day. A grand eesort- 
to fro” London, Paris, 

will be sold afLydon's Mart at S.to 
. Tbs annual oloring ssryic* of the Church 8ab-

_ Mrs. Smith, wife of Abraham Smith of 106 
Queen-street west, retired in good health Sunday 
pight. At 4 a.m. yaaterday Mr, Smith discovered 
that his wife was lying dead beside him. Heart

TORONTO all e;

Th^oi2ed^ wiîiSt am
The World’s local columns contain

baamadsit tee Toronto pe^A'a'paswf Hagyard’sPei

end fieed. The World le the sportsman's 
favorite paper.

AU. THE NEWS FOR ONE CENT

V* wire .
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tl ■ visitoizTHE BURSTING OF 6 BOILER.m dealing with the Canadian architect is in

sfeii.'swrridsssdrr £ iWSRM WELCOME TO THE MiRSHJL•y:

sweats, pain In the cheat, one case everything must be arranged 
rasa at coos by taking even to the laying of the gas and water 

ver falls to mains from the city main over to the build
ing, so that the total cost of the building 
may 1* ascertained with the exception of the 
cost of the furniture: in the other the work 
h “ Wea 01

t■■■gE-'-'i-." TheA Frightful Railway Calamity at Bnffale- 
A Locomotive Boiler Explodes While 

the Engine Is In Motion. 
Buffalo, May 19—Locomotive explosions 

are not common and it Is not now remem
bered that more than one such terrible dis
aster has occurred In Buffalo during the pas) 
lfior 20 years; but yesterday furnished «tu 
event of that character that In lte terrific 
effect, horrifying results and harrowing de
tails has had few parallels.

About 2 o’clock this afternoon Lehigh 
Valley engine No, 261. George Pearl, engineer, 
and Henry J. O’Connor, fireman, started for 
East Buffalo from the yards of the Tifft 
farm with a string of 27 cars, some of which 
were loaded with freight The train was 
moving slowly and bad crossed the Lake 
Shore tracks at the Buffalo creek junction, 

the crossing signalman was just chang
ing the semaphore. The engine at that time 
had reached that point where the tracks of 
the Lehigh Valley and Buffalo, Rochester & 
Pittsburg intersect each other adjacent to 
thorn of the Nickel Plate and the Western New 
York & Pennsylvania, when it exploded.

A roar was heard like the discharge 
battery of heavy artillery, the earth trem
bled and shook as though seized with the 
tremor of an earthquake, and the air was 
filled with flying fragmente of Iron, steel, 
brass and timber, accompanied by a cloud of 
mingled steam and dust The hearts of 
people In the vicinity were struck with 
terror. Engine No. W had disappeared, 
and all that remained of its ponderous mass 
of 80 tons of mechanism were the six drtv- 

tbe < truck and wheels at the 
and the disabled tender at the

for,
its The Warriors of the Salvation Army Turn 

Out En Ma»»e to do Him and 
Mr». Booth Honor.

If rain and mud alone were sufficient to 
dampen the ardor of Salvation Army soldiers 
toe reception to Marshal and Mrs. Balling - 
ton Booth would have been exceedingly dis
mal; but 8. A lads and lame* are made of 
better material, and a* a result hundreds of 
blood and fire warriors crowded Union 
Station last night The Marshal, who has 
entire command of the forces in the United 
States and has beeuholdingepecial meetings In 
Detroit, arrived from that place T *1lll*qn 
train. At Queen’s Wharf the G.T.R. officials 
furnished the party with a special car and

fbtir arrival at the station' was greeted 

with volley after volley from the soldiers, 
and for several minutes cheer» and shouts 

air. Then the procession formed, 
and Mrs. Booth; their secretary, 

Major Young; Staff-Captain Susie Swift, 
editor of AR the World; and Com
missioner Adams, comm 
Canadian forces, were ensconced in 
the “gospel chariot,” and staff officers 

all over the Dominion acted as a body 
guard. The Immense procession included 
the band of tee “household troops” end the 
amalgamated city bands, and the enthus
iasm waa heightened by their rendering of 
“Rule Britannia" and other national tunas, 
When the party reached the Temple in 
Albert-street the Marshal, who is tall and 
lntellsctuaUooking and the possessor of 
raven-black hair, addressed the audience 
from the “chariot." In beautiful English be 
thanked the soldiers for their hearty welcome 
and informed them that since his last visit he 

[From. The Uxbridge Thro. ] had become the happy parent of a Yankee son.
A solemn promise was made to the people °* oonrse the crowd insisted upon hearing 

by the Mowat Government that the Faritor M?.B<”tb' wh,°“ petite figure, black eyes 
“ikUng, would not cost more than 
$750,000, The promise was broken and the 
buildings will cost many thousands more.
How can promisee made now for the Govern
ment be believed 1

to
$hwaffords grate-

B ii rZBX AND FLOOD.

A Batch of Japan News that Tells of 
Many Disasters.

San Francisco, Cal, May 19—Advices 
from Yokohama state that there was a severe 
fire at Fukusdlma on April 20. The Shoyak- 
wan and 52 houses were burned and seven 
persons injured.-; In consequence of heavy 
rains on April 6 and 6, several rivers in 

feet above their level, 
The price of tea has

In tee 
Weflkestimates of the 

have furnished the
architect, who may 

Govemmet with 
an accurate and reliable estimate, but such 
estimate cannot agree with the amount 
stated bythe Government as being sufficient, 
as Mr. Waits has stated to outside parties 
that the cost of the building would be not 
less than $2,000,000. The above is a state
ment of the main parts of the Parliament 
buildings business up to date. That the 
Government do not

sail
Personal Mention.

Prof. Sold win Smith returned to town last night.
•ttoi broie to Mtorfito '’ «rlouilyUl

Dr.Oronhyatekha of Toronto is visiting the 
Foroster.’ courts to the Prairie Province and is
% iSdi,SS?1pStota!ewaan’ Portw W,n'

fof ÆÆfitfïras « T& M

dduPIANOSI® bee at length been induced to give 
of his motor. He says he 

the subtle polar current of the 
to be a fairly reasonable 

but tee machine continuée not

Ml
i" This 117 King-street west Toronto
rs

an out]
P

v *o 8° jta* as regular.

The true cease of Bismarck’s dismissal, for 
teat is what it virtually amounted to, ia said to 
have been because of his repeated snubs of 
tee Crown Princess and ex-Bmpreas Victoria. 
He has found out that It doesn’t pay In the 
long run to be too high and mighty with 
that class of people, But he bad the fun 
while It lasted._____________________

The Brockville Recorder now places the 
surplus of Ontario at “upwards of seven

F,>i
' IMiyagaken rose 10

doing much damage, 
materially declined 

The new steamship Ulysses, from Yoko
hama for London, went ashore in a fog in 
Km channel 85 miles from Kobe, April 
and is a total loss. No lives were lost 

At Yokohama on April 10, 
landed from a cargo, supposed 
salted vegetables. The stench from it was 
unbearable, and it was opened and found to 

of a
cask was from Nlmza, 

aed to a Tokio merchant, 
1 it for medical purooeea

their conduct

what they have done was done in the interests 
of the province they would not stoop to so low 
a level as making glaring and misleading 
statements with the purpose of deceiving the 
people. We hope that the pamphlet Is not 
so barren of truth In all its pages as on page 
4L One such falsehood should be sufficient 
to satisfy the highest ambition of any modern

t -Moat Reliable Plano Made wasI and

i Fwhere
» Score:

Ifrant the 
Marshal

MMcxDxxcT.a cask was 
to contain 4 1The Emperor Charles the Fifth was ap

pealed to by two women of fashion at 
Brussels to settle the point of precedency be
tween them, the dispute respecting which had 
been carried to the greatest height. Charles, 
after affecting to consider what each lady 
had to say, decided that the greater simpleton 
of the two should have the pan; in oonse
quence of which Judgment the ladles became 
equally reedy to concede the privilege each 
had claimed. Napoleon, on the occurrence of 
a similar difficulty at a court ball supper, 
based his decision on the question of age. A 
gentleman of Leeds, England, at a dinner 
party made merit the test The Urge 
majority of intelligent people will readily 
acknowledge that the English gentleman 
displayed sound judgment and good

During the past 20 years various discover
ies and Inventions have been submitted to the 
world for the lessening of suffering and pain, 
which Is to be found everywhere we go. 
Fortunée have been spent in advertising; all 
claiming superiority for their particular pre
parations. However, It is comforting to know 
that science has cl arly demonstrated the 
fact that among all the known 
of the present time “Paine’s 
pound” is the most scientific and most reliable 
ever offered to the public forobettnate cases 
of Insomnia, Nervousness, Headache, Loss 
of Appetite and all the various troubles that 
result from Impure and impover,shed blood.

Physicians have In numerous cases pre
scribed it when other remedies were of no 
avail Physicians themselves honestly ad
mit that for the above ailments it takes the 
precedency over all other known remedies 
which the profession has ever seen. Its re
putation has spread over the four quarters 
of the globe, and this should be a sufficient 
guarantee to the sick and afflicted to use It 
without delay.

Druggists everywhere recommend 
Celery Compound."

"to
contain the oo 
decomposed.
Corea, and 
who save he no 
The police are

Why go limping and whining about vour corns 
when a 36 cent bottle of Holloway's Coro Cure 
will remove them? Give it a trial and you will 
not regret It

and ohild much of aÎC

i IWHAT COMFORTA STUPID BLUNDER OB HUGE JOB.
(From The Roderick Stsr.]

No explanation or defence of these pro
ceedings (in connection with the Parliament
ary buildings job) worthy of tee name has 
yet been made, and we venture to say none 
can be made. The Government’s course in 
tee whole matter has been either a worse 
than stupid blunder or a huge job—In either 
case deserving the severest censors.

frommilHoua." It the campaign could be pro
longed for a few months, no doubt that sure 
plus could be raised so high that we could 
all quit work for the rest of our lives.

-------- ------------------------------

4'You will have If you pur
chase one ot our

WOODROW PELT HATS
Light weight and easy 
fitting, ana as to price, 
come and see us and 
we will astonish you at 
the low prices we are 
asking for our goods.

T<

Iine ttntieh-American Association of Chi
cago baa declared as one of its principles “an 
abiding faith in the common school system, 
unfettered by any denominational or reli-

. I
whe

TXDEMA.TJKD CATHOLICS.
tog wheels, 
forward end

The rails were ripped from the ties and 
bent out of shape, the ground was torn up 
for some distance, and broken telegraph and 
electric light wires dangled from their poets 
a tangled mass. It was an awful scene. 
Desolation and ruin had boe# wrought in 
the twinkling ot an eye. and two nrecious 
lives had been sacrificed like the snuffing of a 
candle, for there was no trace of either engi
neer or fireman. \ ■

What was apparently a human body was 
seen flying through the air at an elevation 
perhaps 100 feet, and descending was ob
served to fall on the line of the Lake Shore 
railroad at least 1000 feet to tee west of the 
place where the explosion occurred. 
Another object, believed to be the body of 
the other unfortunate man, took a north
easterly course at a high elevation and 
dropped Into the creek about 400 or 600 feet 
away.

In the ditch to the west was the shattered 
other side, 100 feet 
i sheet, battered and 

out of shape, and acroee the adjacent 
slip the dome ana a huge fragment of the 
boiler lay upon the coal dumping pier of the 
Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburg road, 400 feet 
away. In striking it had crashed into the 
timbers and sent great splinters in all 
directions.. A switch shanty alongside the 
track wae badly wrecked.

As soon as the train hands and others had 
recovered from the shock, a search for the 
missing engineer and fireman waa begun. 
The body of Pearl was found in the creek. 
It was brought to the surface by a young 
man named Daniel Morphy, ana with the 
assistance of Patrolman Wheeler of tee 
■Into precinct and Dillon of the seventh, 
who had arrived upon the scene of the acci
dent, the mangled corpse was hoisted to the 
coal dock before mentioned. Its condition 
was shocking. Apparently every bone was 
brokem the bead and face were frightfully 
mutilated, as was also the trunk, nearly the 
entire abdomen being torn away.

O’Connor’s body was found between the 
gnarled stumps of two trees alongside the 
Lake Shore tracks, where it had been seen to 
fall The head was crushed, the face dis
figured beyond recognition, and to the left 
side was a great gaping hole. The man’s 
shoes had been wrenched from his feet and 
carried no one could say where, and his gar
ments, like those of Pearl, were reduced to 
mere sheds. The legs and arms were ap
parently fractured.

The companions of tee dead man shud
dered as they looked for a moment upon his 
gashed,and bleeding corpse, and it was rever
ently covered with a coat to await toe arrival 
of a coroner. !

Romanists in tbs United Mates Combine 
to Resist « Encroachment*.’’

PrrrsBUBQ, Pa., May 19—At a meeting of 
Roman Catholics here last night an organi
sation was perfected to be known as the 
American Federation of Catholic Boeietiea 
It is proposed to consolidate all the Catholic 
organisations in tee country under that 
name. The main object and aims of the 
federation as set forte in the constitution

matoten-

hrtecl
Donnell

CANNOT B8 Skill VXD, traits,A point Is sought to be made to favor of 
Mr. Wake, the Buffalo architect, on the 

not born in the United 
States. So far as we understand tee matter, 
tee Buffalo gentlemen who paid us a fraternal 
visit Is 1866 were not natives of that country 

but that fact did not serve as any 
protection to the hen-roosts around Fort

B- I
VAÉîp: Athat he

city, and upon their adventures the whole 
action of the piece binges. One falls a victim 
to the wiles of “Handsome Harry," while the 
other marries happily. The company which 
presented the play at the Academy last 
evening is one of the best that ever appeared 
in Toronto in a contemporaneous drama, 
comprising as it does the names of Ad, 
Ryman ("the Senator") ; W. H. Currie, who 
is certainly one of the best representatives of 
the cool, don’t-care-a-cent villains on the 
stage to-day; George W, Ryer, the co-author 
of the piece. The two sisters are imperson
ated by tne Misses Merrick and Olive May, 
and they are fully up to the standard re
quired. Incidentally there is introduced the 
“Acme quartet," and their melodies go far 
in adding to the general attractiveness of 
the performance. .

“The Two Sisters” will be continued all 
the week, with Wednesday and Saturday 
matinees.

TheHer manner is the very embodiment of grace 
and her voice is strangely sweet and attrac
tive; so that when she told to a few words 
how much at home she felt amnng lads and 
lasses whose bright and happy faces could not 
be clouded with mud and rain the enthusi
astic cheers showed plainly that the had won 
the hearts of her vast audience.

The visitors, who are staying i 
denoe of Mrs. John Macdonald, 
raenoe their holiness meetings at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon.

Major Morris of the Salvation Army ar
rived in Toronto yesterday from Winnipeg 
to join to the reception, accompanied by 
Staff-Captain Scott and Lieut Shea of the 
British Columbia division. The major will 
return to Winnipeg in about a month and 
will immediately leave for the coast 
tog of the work of the army in the 
province, Major Morris said they pay $190 
per month for rent of the six premises used 
as barracks, and since January 218 souls had 
been saved. They have barracks at Van
couver, Nanaimo, New Westminster, Kam
loops and Calgary.

Or. XI. the

RENFREW & COare the more thorough cementing,
Alice and promotion of cordial 
among the Catholic laity everywhere 
the upholding and conserving of the pi 
welfare of Catholic communities in each and 
all respects as regards either the advance
ment of general brotherhood or the vindi
cation of common manhood against any aed 
all ignoble encroachments in this country. 
They claim to have 30,000 members. Arrange
ments were perfected for a grand public 
demonstration in this city on July A

Free and easy expectoration immediately re 
Itevee and frees the throat and lungs from viscid 
phlegm, and a medicine that promotes this Is the 
Best medicine to use for coughs, colds, inflamma
tion of the lungs and all affections of the throat 
and chest. This to precisely what Sickle's Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup Is a specific for. and wher
ever used it has given unbounded satisfaction. 
Children Ufc* it because it is pleasant, adults like 
t because it relieves and cures the disease

fellowship 
i andErie. preparations 

Celery Com-
KVXHY THING IB THE YANKEES’ FAVOR,

[From The Bqrnham Chronicle.)
When the construction of tee new Parlia-

of and|ublic■fhere is a moral to the death of the woman 
Ida Torrance, apawt altogether from tee 
manner of life she led. Assuming that she 
took the drug as an opiate, and that her 

( death was the result of an overdose, the 
moral is that deadly drugs should never be 
taken except under the direction of a respon
sible physician. The amount of laudanum 
that might prove but a sedative to some 
would be sudden death to others of less vital
ity- No person can gauge for himself accur
ately, and it should be left to the physicians.

Mowat holds a straight flush, while Meredith 
has only knave high, and is trying 
game or bluff.—Ottawa Free Press.

A follow would have to poker round a 
good deal to find out what this 
Suppose we get A. Jury to sit on it

Edward Bellamy refuses to address the 
UKarihanqna A samHIy this summer unless h 
is guaranteed hie expenses. This looks like a 
rase of “looking forward.”

An Ohio
seven-eighths of an Inch in thickness through 
which a wheat straw has been driven by a 
cyclone. That’s nothing. Any man who 
he» ever worked to a brick-yard has wen a 
straw fired to a brick.

From a casual glance at our exchanges, we 
should judge that there is an election contest 
on to Ontario at present

Frank De Witt Tahnage, a chip of the old 
block, enters the lecture field next season, 
speaking on “First Impressions." It is not 
every man who can recollect the first time he 
was spanked.

at the resi- 
wUl com

ment building was decided on Mr. Mowat 
said that he would not commit the province 
to a cost ot more then $800,006.

Mr. Mowat professed to want a ohe 
tog, yet he asst to one side the plans 
dian architects, who would erect a handsome 
structure at a cost of $619000, and gave the 
Yankee all possible scope, consequently the 
tenders for the walls and roof alone amount 
to $800,000, and when the building 
Dieted it will cost between $2,000 
$3,000,000.

This looks like straight 
for the Canadians with a vengeance. . 
eminent which commits such actions 
worthy ot the confidence of the people.

.71 & 73 King-street East ■
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Struck25-ton boiler; on the 
distant, was the crown 
twistedla eom- 
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-1work and Canada 
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Y<The Grenadiers To-night.
A splendid bill will be offered to-night at 

the Grand Opera House by the Royal Grena
diers, introducing farce, opera and spectacle, 
with the addition of a grand aria from 
"•Linda,” to be snug by Mrs. Agnes Thomson, 
which will be one of the strongest features of 
the performance. It is her be 
will be sung with full orchestral 
ment The same bill will be repeated 
matinee and evening performance to
morrow.

At“Paine’sa desperate New

TO CONTRACTORSThe Work Will Go Actively Forward. 
Editor World: The article in Saturday's 

issue of The World, referring to St. Alban’s 
Cathedral gives concisely a very 

” ment of what is being done, so ta
6 flip hiiilriiiMr in mnnornwl

At4A .TUDA9 GOVERNMENT. Ï 
[From The Colltogwood Enterprise.]

It is a significant fact that in the present 
election contest, all the Independent 
are against Mowat and with Meredith, They 
recognise the tact that, while with the 
Government it la merely a fight to retain 
office, the Opposition represent principles 
that are right and just and for the benefit of 
the people of Ontario. Especially note
worthy in this connection is the bright and 
able World, which has taken a decided stand 
against Mowat, and has rendered the pro
vince a service by its thorough exposure of 
the Judas like conduct of the Ontario 

Bent Drainage Cases, Government in connection with the Pariia-
Judgment was given at Osgoode Hall ment buildings, 

yesterday on the appeal in an action brought Can the most abandoned partisan, the most
by certain ratepayers of Tilbury East, to toe “owatite
county of Kant, against toe authorities of toansaction?this Straying <JTQmadian ^ 
toe township of Romney for conveying terests into the hands oftoeYrotorei Even water from Romney to the drain aloro; toe the scandalous, a“ infanrous, Rykert rot? 
town, hue between Romney and Tffiroiw bery is overshadowed by thUlateit crooked 
Itast in such quantities as to flood toe lamfi, neei of Mowatism, and no job like it was ever 
rn. UntM9 township, perpetrated on Canadians by Canadians.
Chief Justice Galt, upholds toe judgment of Htfell might Mr. Mowat state in tlmHouse 
toe county judge, who held that the town that he did not know? how much the row 
line dram was too small for toe water drained huildimr would oosti Dore he know id,™ into/t.- The appeai of toe township of Rom- . ^te roniri^te. “to thl Grit
ney is therefore dismissed with costa campaign fund, and if so, how much/

What do the people think of this specimen 
job of Mowatism)

St. Louis Budweiser Lager is pronounced 
by all experts to be toe purest beer made in 
toe world. William Mara, agent . 3ifi

aFrison Reform and the Church Courts.
Editor World: About twelve months ago 

toe church courts of this province were In
vited to co-operate with the Prisoners’ Æd 
Association of Canada in asking toe Ontario 
Government to appoint a prison reform com
mission to investigate and report upon our 
penal institutions. This was done with a 
view to the adoption of the best methods of 
dealing with the criminal classes. A hearty 
response was made to the appeal on the part 
of nearly all the church* applied to. Favor
able resolutions were adopted, petitions were 
signed and standing committees were ap
pointed with a view of securing the appoint
ment of the commission asked for. As a re
sult of this united effort the Attorney-Gene
ral has recently intimated that it is toe inten
tion of the Government to appoint a commis
sion on prison reform. This is so far satis
factory, but the Prisoners’ Aid Association 
now desires to go a step further. We are 

memorialising toe Government to the 
effect that it is most desirab.e that the pro
posed prison reform commission shall spare 
neither time nor expense in examining into 
the working of the beet penal systems 
in other countries. Also, in the inter
ests of temperance, morality and religion, we 
deeire the co-operation of all organised as
sociations of the province in asking the pro
posed commission to enquire into and re
port upon: L The cause of crime, such as 
drink, over-crowding, immoral literature, 
Sabbath-breaking, truants from school, etc. 
2. The best means of rescuing destitute 
children from a criminal career. 3. The 
best means of providing and conducting 
industrial schools. 4. The propriety of the 
Government assuming larger control ot 
county jails 5. Industrial employment of 
prisoners. 6. Indeterminate sentences. 7. 
The best method of dealing with tramps and 
habitual drunkards,

We desire action not only in the higher 
courts of toe church* but in the lower courts 
as well. Blank petitions and resolutions can 
be obtained on application, but we do not 
wish toe church* to be limited to toe use of 
such forma We simply desire an endorsa- 
tiou of the action we are taking in our efforts 
for reform in the prison system of the ooun- 
try. As this prison reform commission is 
issued largely through the influence of the 
press and the church courts we trust that its 
usefulness may not be in the least impaired 
by any apparent lack of interest now.

A. M. Rosbbbugh,
Cor. Sec. Prisoners’ Aid Assn. 

Toronto, May 19

STORE YOU*»» r
fair state

s' at least as 
the building is concerned. What is stated, 
however, as to that part of the building 
which has not yet been commenced may pos
sibly give to some of our friends an impres
sion that toe chapter intend to assume an at
titude of inactivity when toe work now in 
hand is completed. This is not at all toe In-

aolo and 
accompani- 

at the
paper*

Sealed tenders will be received at the office 
of the undersigned architects until noon of 
May 26 for the masonry work of an office 
building to be erected on Yonge, Richmond 
and Victoria-streets, for the Confederation 
Life Association.

Each tender must be written In ink and 
signed by the tenderer and accompanied by 
a marked cheque for $2000, payable to the 
Confederation Life Association, said cheque 
to be returned to toe tenderer unless forfeited 
under the conditions of tendering.

The directors reserve toe right to reject 
aav or all tenders.

FlaiiH, specifications, 
the office of

FURS
MOTHS! MOTHS! MOTHS!

W<t
At

Other Amusement Matters,
The Royal Handbell Ringers gave one of 

their enjoyable entertainments last night In 
Hhaftesbury Hall. The selections from 
"Faust” and “Der Freisohutz " were heartily 
encored.

The plan for the Kavanagh 
at Nordhelmer's this morning at 9 
Checks will be given out from 8 a.m.

The plan for the Philharmonic’s Wagner 
concert will open to toe public this morning 
at Nordhelmer’s at 10 o’clock.

The sale of seats for Mr. and Mrs. ndal 
opened yesterday morning, and the Indica
tions are that it will be toe most fashionable 
and brilliant event of toe theatrical season. 
The engagement will close the regular 
dramatic season at toe Grand Opera House.

iasaid to poeaose a pine board
Athand is completed. This is not at all tt 

ten tion; another section of the building will 
be commenced with as little delay as possible.

A Member of the Chapter.

■&T
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concerte opens 

■o’clock.
Cohun

Our Moth and Fire-proof 
Vault, the largest and finest 
in the Dominion, was built 
for our Fur Storage Business. 
We receive Fur Goods for 
Summer Storage from all 

parts of Canada.

Atefo., may t» menât ns
Knox & Elliot, Architects

Cor. Queen and Vietortaetreeta
J. K. MACDONALD, ESQ

May 18, 1890.
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A Sample Brick from Sudbury.
Editor World: As the question of whether 

the Mowat Government should be returned 
to power or not le now uppermost in the 
minds of toe electors of Ontario, it may be 
of some interest to know how some of the 
office holders of that administration In this 
district exercise their functions. Some fqur 
years ago, when there were only about three 
business houses In Sudbury, M. Rqtoschild, 
on the assurance of the license commissioners 
that a shop licenw would be granted him, 
erected buildings valued at $8000. The build
ings were and still are a credit to toe place. 
The license was duly granted and for toe past 
three years toe business has been conducted 
strictly according to law: so strictly in fact 
that during an epidemic last year when there 
were frequent demands for liquor during 
prohibited hours it was invariably refused un- 
less backed by a medical certificate.

In the face of this record the board, two 
of whom were newly appointed this 
year, refused a renewal of, the license that 
they might grant to two new applicants, one 
of whom held a license in another part of the 
district, had no building here and was not 
then even a resident. The feeling against 
the action of toe commissioners was so strong 
that a largely-signed petition was prepared 
and forwarded as a protest against the in
justice of the whole transaction, but so far 
the license commissioners have refused to 
alter their original decision.

Unless toe matter is fairly attended to toe 
natural Inference win be that the commis
sioners were Influenced by the religious de
nomination of the appllcanta This will 
probably cost toe Mowat candidate the loss 
of many votes at toe approaching election 
and poseibly. result In his defeat. If the 
license commissioners for this district are a 
fair sample of the Mowat administration 
surely the sooner we have a change the better 
^Ontario. Justice.

Sudbury, Hay 16.

£ The Buffalo Tim* says “there are prob
ably few, if any, Canuck architecte that css 
approach Mr. Waite in point of ability.” 
Tims it is that Canadian architecte are de
preciated abroad by giving toe work of the 
new Parliament buildings to a foreigner.

They have a summary way of dealing with 
" ‘ to France. The men who organised
toe copper truste have been heavily fined 
and are now being prosecuted criminally. A 
little of that sort of thing, judiciously ap
plied, would soon break up the business.

AtNOTICE
Take notice that the firm of Knox, Elliot & 

Jarvis has this day been dissolved by mutual con
sent. All moneys due the said firm are payable 
to Messrs. Knox * Elliot, who continue the busi
ness, who also will pay all Uabllltiw of the firm.

This 10th May, A.l) I860.
Witness. W. Macdonald. Signed, Wllm. Knox, 

John H. Billot. E. Beaumont .Tar.ie

JAMES H. ROGERS
A VERDICT OF SUICIDE.Every one should have them. Have whatt 

Stanton’s Sunbeam Photographs, $1 net dozen. 
Studio southwest corner Yonge and Adelaide 
Streets. 3*6

Cor. King & Church-fit*

TELEPHONE 168

luteThe Coroner’s Jury Soy That Ida Tor
rance Took Her Own Life—Frank 

Moore’s Story of the Act.
It took Coroner Johnson’s jury just 10 

minutes yesterday afternoon to decide that 
Ida Torrance committed suicide.

Frank Moore, in whose rooms the girl took 
the fatal do*, was the principal witness, and 
he was cross-examined by Mr. Curry, repre
senting the Crown Attorney’s office. He 
stated that deceased came to lire with him 
about six or eight weeks ago. He first met 
her on Nov. 6 last. On the morning of toe 
tragedy he had not retired until 4 o’clock. 
About that hour he was lying on the 
bed and he saw deceased to her night
dress with a wine glass in her 
hand. She said; “ Frank, I am 
going to take this and die.”,, She then 
took toe contents of the glass at one swallow. 
W itnees related how he had gone oiit for an 
antidote and procured some salt and water, 
which he administered. This, however, did 
not have the effect of an emetic, as

ton at
NoliFamiliar Folly.

“I reelect very well,” said the venerable 
man, “when the high water at Paduach in 
’44 kept me a pris’ner fur three days on the 
ridgepole of a bam." “What did you live 
on, grandfather?" inquired one of the inter
ested little auditors. “All them three days, 
children," said the aged Kentuckian, shud
dering at toe recollection, “ I lived on 
water !”

Customer: "Well Shear*, what did you 
think of the Biahop’s sermon on Sunday) I 
saw you In church.”

Barber; “Yes, sir; but to tell the truth 
there was a man sat in front of me who* 
hair wanted cutting so badly that 1 couldn’t 
hear a word.”

Friend: “How did you come to know 
Scudder so well) Is he a member of your
church)”

Rev. Mr. Knotem (of Chicago) : “Yes, but 
that has nothing to do with it He gete me 
to marry him now and then."

The revivalist Is a sinner-stir person.
“There’s only one fault I have to find with 

Dr. Pulpit’s sermons," said Mrs. Foots, who* 
pew is in the back part of a large and fashion
able church.

“What’s tbit?” asked Mr. P.
“I can’t hear one word he says.”
“Humph! That’s just what I like about 

’em,” grub ted Foots,
The Duke of Newcastle to going to sell his 

old castle.
The facet sweeping argument of 

housewife to toe broomstick.
There may be pleasures in being poor, but 

it takes a very rich man to see them.
Wonder if toe carpenters’ strike will re

duce the price of “summer board.”
It to when he to brought to trial that the 

swindler regrets that he to a non-*t man.
The oldest Odd-Fellow has again 

away. The grip was not toe cause of

9l atNOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
The firm of Boswell £ Kennedy (composed of 

H. J. Boswell and W. C. Kennedy), heretofore 
carrying on business as Beal Estate, fa urance 
and Financial Agents at No. 18 Adelalde-street 
east, has this day been dissolved 
consent.

Toronto, May 6,1890. r

--Tl»e Hide Inspectorship.
The fate'of toe applicants for certificates 

qualifying them for the position of inspector 
of hid* and leather has not deterred others 
from paying over the fee of $20 to the 
examiners to put them through their facings. 
In addition to ex-AId. Johnny James, who 
will again rush fa where his co-applicants 
fear to tread, and T, 8. G. Papier, a son of toe 
late Inspector, who* names were mentioned 
y*terday, C. Willson, a Woodstock tanner, 
and W. H. Thorn, a Toronto tanner, have 
deposited the necessary shekels. George 
Fred Lee of Eversleigh and A. B. Cooper of 
Barrie ask for sundry pointers before 
coming to the Queen City to try their luck. 
It to reported that the Government have 
already picked out the man for the position 
fa the person of Mr. Murray, who has held a 
certificate for some time.

It is said toe fees of toe office amount to 
about $8500 per annum.

In hlsd*egetable Pills Dr. Pamelas has given 
to the world the fruits of long scientific research 
in the whole realm ot medical science, combined 
with new and valuable discovert* never before 
known to man. For Delicate and Debilitated 
Constitutions Parmelee’s Pills act like a charm. 
Taken in small doses the effect is both a tonic and 
a stimulant, mildly exciting the 
body, giving tone and vigor.

!
Ann

9 9
-Iby mutual Fla
St- New246I. The Port Aftour Sentinel com* to hand 

with a full and detailed account of toe exe
cution by electricity of Kemmler, toe New 
York murderer. The main thing to be re
gretted in this connection is' the tact that 
Kemmler cannot reed. He would no doubt 
greatly relish a perusal of an account which 
gives him such a painless death.

burg
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Cashmere, Silk 
Natural Llama,

Balbriggan, 
Lisle Thread

■
(Sixteen of the New York theatres have de

cided hereafter to play *The Spangled Ban
ner” instead of an overture before the rise of 
the curtain, and the Chicago Inter-Ocean 
•peaks of this as following the practice of 
playing “God Save the Queen” on this side 
of the line. It would be regarded as some
what of an innovation, we fancy, to play the 
National Anthem before the «rise of the cur
tain in Canada.
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> the effect of an emetic, as he bad 
He then walked her around the room, 

to work off the effects of the 
poison. He took her round the table twice 
and the second time she fell.

To Mr. Curry he said there had been no 
dispute about her getting money. The only 
Intimation he had that the liquid in the 
bottle wae poison was when she said, "I am 
going to die.” Bo far as he was 
had not been drinking, but he b 
had taken a small glass of port 
she had avowed her intention 1 
tide she had shown no signs ot despondency.

Coroner Johnson to summing up said that 
fa the evidence addûced there was nothing 
upon which a definite verdict could be formed 
There seemed to be no evidence of any 
trouble or difference. The one difficulty was 
that there was apparently nothing to prompt 
the woman to commit the act Yet there 
might have been son 
had In his possession 
and friends asking her to return to her home 
and lead a better life.

The jury retired at 5 o’clock and fa 10 
minutes returned a verdict of suicide.

the NScotch Merino
and Lamb's Wool

IN ALL STYLES AND SIZES

hoped. Het 
endeavoring $10,#

Cable Flasbea
The City of Rome and toe Aurania had an 

exciting race on their last trip from New 
York to Liverpool, being in sight of each 
other all the way across. The former won.

Emperor William has sent experts to 
examine the hygienic arrangements of the 
state min* at Saarbrucken. They are also 
to invMtigate toe grievances of toe miners 
there.

A syndicate of Belgian bankers, which 
undertook to Issue £1,000,000 of Congo State 
obligations, has been dissolved. They were 
able to place only one-tenth of the amount.

A Rome despatch says toe Pope is satisfied 
with the German Government’s concession to 
the clergy, and disapproves the cour» of the 
Centrists in insisting upon further conces
sions.

A Berlin despatch says the Government is 
allowing expelled Socialiste to return to 
Germany fa groups, to order to prevent a 
rush upon the expiration-of the Anti-Social
ist law.

The English Court of Appeal has handed 
down a decision refusing to allow toe 
amount» paid as premiums on policies held 
fa American life assurance companies to be 
deducted from sums on which an Income tax 
is assessed.

The Due d’Orleans,who has now been three 
months fa prison, pass* away the tedium of 
his confinement by making wicker chairs, an 
employment for which he shows a marked 
aptitude. His latest achievement is the 
construction of an exceptionally, graceful 
rustic settee.

Adopting School Board Committee Reports
The Finance Committee of the Public 

School Board met yesterday afternoon. There 
ware present: Trustees Brown (chairman), 
Somers, Herbert Kent, Whitetidw. The 
committee went over toe report# ef the Print
ing and Supplies and tot* and Building Com
mittees and adopted tile expenditures recom
mended.

The HT '

John Catto & CoGeorg* A McMaster Found Drowned.
Vhile walking along toe Esplanade at the 

toot of York-street at daylight yesterday 
morning John StoU, a watchman engaged at 
Clindinning’e boithouse, noticed the body of 
a man floating to the water. He brought it 

; to the shore and notified the police. The 
body wae taken to toe Morgue. It was that 
of tv man about 5 feet 11 inches fa height, 
light hair tinged with grey, 
face and weU-drewetL In the

NrBEST COAL & WOOD
lx>wo*t

CONGER COAL COMPANY
Main office. O King Bart

aware she 
believed she 

wine. Before 
to commit sui-

secretions of the

KING-STREET 

OPPOSITE THE POSTOPF1CE
the irate Mr. Kennau on Siberia.

The coures of lector* by Mr. George Ken- 
nan fa the Pavilion on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday promise to be a rare treat. 
With heroic fortitude and noble eelf-denial, 
Mr. Kennan made bis Siberian explorations, 
ofttim* at the risk of life and liberty, and 
this opportunity ot hearing one of toe great
est explorers of the century should be largely 
taken advantage of. Hon. Oliver Mowat 
will preside at the opening lecture, and 
Mr. Felix Brant, himself a political exile to 
Siberia for seven years until he recently 
escaped to Canada, will boon the platform.

fraugt
publicm '

Hr.

Mimico stronmeetings.

gpaassi
The MeGreevy-Tarte Ltbel Case.

Quebec, May 19—To-day was fixed for 
toe examination of witness* at the prelimin
ary Investigation of toe charge of criminal 
Ubel brought by Hon. T. McGreevy against 
Usama Israel Tarte, R. H. McGreevy fautO. 
E. Murphy. The defendants were willing to 
waive the preliminary investigation and to 
give ball to answer the charge at toe next 
term of the criminal court, but by consent of 
counsel they gave ball for further examina
tion on Oct. I, so that the enquiry may be 
completed for the term of the court of Queen’s 
Bench which opens on Oct IQ.

Dyspepsia Is Cured.

dsbffip'. Burdock Blood Bitters adver
tisediftriea it, and after taking throe bottles fee 
perfectly restored to health.

Mss. J.,H,th,-iDgL Klelnburg, Ont
He Out-Riders Haggard.

The Springfield Republican thinks that 
Thom* A Janvier to some respects “oot- 
Ridere Haggard” fa Ms romance of “The Artec 
Treasure-House,” which has Jurt been oon- 
eluded as alertai fa Harper’s Weekly, and is

jXït? “ book-form *

d*r-

SS IffKIÜT BEIEWLEIT SQSfETYclean-shaven 
pockets there 

were several ropers, including a note made 
by George,A. McMaster to favor of Jam* 
lledley, and made payable four months after 
date, April 7,1889. The note was endorsed 
by Jam* Hedley. There was also a laundry 
check few a wash bill to Chine* characters 
and an affidavit setting forth that William 
Martin had pawned au U..F. B. watch with 
Abraham Franklin on Dec. j last and had 
lost the "ticket, Mr. James A lledley, editor 
of The Monetary Time*, called at the Morgue 
and identified the body as that of his friend 
George McMaster, who represented too 
wholesale boot and shoe firm or McCready & 
Co., of Montreal.

The deceased is about 40 years of age. 
is a brother of William McMaster, jr., of 
Homawood-avenue and a nephew of the late 
Senator McMaster.

It is thought that he accidentally stumbled 
into the water.

An inquest will be held by 
son this afternoon.

E.

Tgff” King-str*t east on
AflFjfe Tuesday,the 13th, at 2e’eleek

Riddm, a “«“^^“E^Sroratary.

passed
hlsde-

If yon are anyways observing you have al
ready noticed toe upward tendency of tily real 
estate, crowding the horn* of the poor to 
the outskirts. The next five years will a* a 
still more remarkable push to that direction.

In the light of that fact think ot the com
fort and convenience of a home la the 
suburbs—each as MIMICO, for instance. I 
am wiling lots oat there so cheap any man 
can afford to own one and build.

Then what)
Pli leave you to answer the question.

!
some other influence. He 

letters from relatives
tog to

Just about the time toe legislators stop 
putting in their bills toe p*ky mosquito be-

in 1.
Sir

gins.
Ask your wine merchant for St Louis Bud

weiser Lager Beer. It has taken gold medals 
in all parts of toe world wherever exhibited, 
William Mara, agent

They Forget the Captain.
“I wish you would give too* fellows a 

breeze whom We pull out of the bay almost 
every day,” said a captain of one of toe 
Island terri* ywterday. “Why, we pick 
them up, let them dry their cloth* atid pay 
them every attention, and most of them 
leave- the boat without even thanking us. 
Why, if the firemen save a small building 
they get $25 or some such amount, bht we 
who save human life are scarcely recog
nised.”

St Louis Budweiser Lager Beer has taken 
gold medals over Guineas’ and Bass’ for 
purity and wholesomeness. William Mara, 
agent 246

;From Police Blotters.
An owner is wanted at headquarters for a 

set of harneps.
Marshal Kirke was yesterday arrested on 

a warrant for aggravated assault on Josay 
Lee.

John Melaney was arrested ywterday on a 
charge of having stolen a rug from J. A. 
McCartfaey, 23ti Yonge-street

These thefts have been reported at Police 
Headquarters: H. J. Martin, 142 Carltun- 
street, a lady’s sealet jack 
274 Jarvis-etrest; W. J. Enrl 
street, a pair of oars, boxing glovw and 
pounding ball, stolen from his txmthobse, 
foot of Dufferin-street; J. E. Hurst, 346 
Gerrard-street east, a rug stolen from 855 
Berkeley-street

1.45.
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rl**STRENGTHEN£
W REGULATES

BfiBg
At the Hotels.

Chief Justice Armour, Cobourg, is at the 
Queen’s. ^

J. E. Seagram, Waterloo, Is at the Rosain.
J. F. German, Barrie, Is at the Walker.
M. Lounsbury, Brantford, is at the Palmer.
F. F. Treblecook, London, Is at the Bossln. 
Arthur Coe, Madoc, is registered at the Walk-

^G^Wilmot, Newcastle, is staying at the

A. W. Hepburn and Dr. Sterling, Picton, are at 
this Walker.

by
not

Ho to

AsHUGH M. GRAHAMt, stolen from 
;ht, 14 Beacheil-

auV
the•rCoroner John-

O Vlctorla-street DESKS flrt
Among the Fraternities.

Court Toronto No. 167, l.o.F,, reci

■ SS-HSSHre» -w ■£SSKSsrSi « „.- vKiXyilf : °b°«‘uotu **t “lent. Bro. J. sure cure tor rheumatism. I had it for somg 
KentLodgevS.O.E^ Inltirted rt, *nd,dates SïrS fi'TÆbLC b°uît'

MEDLAND & JONES■eived two
The brightest flowers must fade, but young 

Iive*™muigered^by sererenroughs and colds may

Croup, whooping cough, bronchitis, in short all 
affections of the throat and lungs, are relieved by 
ÆÏ» sterling preparation, wh£h also remedies 
rheumstlo pains, earea, bruises, piles, kidney 
piffioulty, and is fawt toa-----c

' beetINSURANCE, MAIL BUIMNfl, TORONTO
Representing Scottish Unfen A National faint 

an* Company ct Edinburgh, Norwich Dales Fire 
Insurance fioniefy of Englejsi, Ace. (tent Insurance

&eaaemtB&3
Choice Creamery Butter.

We receive daily choice butter in one, 
pound rolls from one of the best creamer!* 
to Ontario. Kara Sc Co., 230 Queen-street 
west Telephone 719

deckSafes, Tables, Bookcases, Chair» 
Secretaries, Steele, ete.^,

JOHN M. BLACKBURN M O 
41 Cotberna-eVWHu
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DR. W. H. GRAHAM ..
. o°^«?a&TTmuM.»

tM**MuSîg «pwfitieii q'i""”’’ 
Don’t delay. Salary from «art. Xw» Bros,, D 

urwrymen, Toronto, Ont «6

= ! "' *»v "scÿ’ 4»

remained, and there wee

rtïsestil
ood (n her «till «ad «ye» would not
»' MNÉjfc “WM l*«t
ble of men to have upon hi» contin

ence. |n some way it touched 
«hallow «oui, in It* ooqtraat with 
tried freihneee which had charmed him eo, 
and it needed a greater effort than ever to 
utter graceful commonplace» with the 
■lender figure «tending quietly before him,, 
and the quiet young face a little averted

of ruatication, and wae unl’ke hereelf, in the 
respect of being necessary to Coombe-Aih-

He could not overcome the awkwardness of 
his position, and he found it becoming more 
awkward every moment.

He left Coombe-Ashley In her care, he 
added, finally, trying to speak lightly 1 be 
was sure it was in good hands, and he thank
ed her for the assistance she had rendered 
him. Bat it wee a wretched mockery of 
ease, so wretched a one that he bade her 
good-bye with an Intense feeling of relief, 
and she—well, she |aw huh leave the room 
with a consciousness that she could not have 
borne the ordeal longer.

She stood pt t|he window, agd watched 
him down the road when he left her—and 
her watching had a strange, dead despair in 
lb It was hard |o believe that he was gone 
at last—gone so calmly and so carelessly. 
She scarcely realised until now that she had 
looked forward to this farewell with unde
fined fancy that there would be something 
terrible ini*, that it could not pass over with 
the dull quiet which had grown upon her. 
It see ire.I that a great pang
would almost have been a relief after this 
slew, helpless death of her happiness, the 
dull dying out of all hope. Ah ! my reader, 
these quiet, comma 
constant dropping 
stone. But it 
and the bruise was

murmr endI
like a

herS5=BE
' ' < " n•> One

•table attendants he was vary lame.
Castaway’s defeat at Elisabeth, when Eon 

won in such hollow style, was not his true 
form, tor he could not art a foothold on .the

“5Es is,
work he had done at Westchester was a mile 
and a quarter In 2.18, Senorlta at the same 

covering a mile In 1.50. More than one 
Judge luces Reporter, hut they fear that

JTHSFiS^
Should Garrison ride Come-to-Taw he wffl tainéd hy 

be dangerous; while the Chief fear as to Sir lay to oc 
Dixon to that he will not be quite fit

J.r. &haveSJiiy rRMrxxrs Toronto prom 
DOWS 1X0 DETROIT. 1 am ready to go as soon as Gwendoline 

k" he said. -“If ! hare been» topi, I am 
Sorry for it.**

“So am I," returned Lady Strathspev, 
eoncisely. "Gwendolinereturn, next week, 
and though decency will compel you to pay 
a farewell viait to the Rectory, I trast you

foolishness had been more honorable and I*»

He made no reply—he had nothing to 
say ; sc e only lingered for a few minutes, 
and then returned io the dining-room, wd 
there, tor the time the matter rested. But, 
wisely ae her ladyship had disposed of it, 
it is quite likely toat yhe had not overrated 
its seriousness, on the contrary, she bad 
somewhat underrated lb .......

From the night when Prue had fainted at 
the kitohen-door a change had been slowly 
creeping over her. She thought at first that 
It would not be eacy to go back to the quiet 
•he had left in the past fbut in titt course of 
time, experience taught her that it was im
possible. The simple contentment which 
tad made her happiness wae loot forever.

The freshness was gone, tbs untried peace 
was gone. The days which bad been scarce
ly long enough to contain her tender dreams, 
now the dreams had fallen into ashes, grew 
weary and intolerable, V she bad known 
jnore of the world, if-she had been less 
ignorant of sorrow, the blow she had re
ceived would not have been suoh * heavy 
nno ; but waking suddenly to the reality, shs 
was strangely helpleeeTand a blight fell on 
her which she could not overcome, 
wae not an atom of weak sentiment about it, 
and her hidden trouble only showed itself 
in the new, soft pallor, and an added quiet
ness in her life ; out in spite of herself it* 
shadow (Pw upon her every dav.

Her poor pensioners upon the hul-sidee 
and Ip the village began to wonder in 
the something they had lost in the fresh 
voice and sweet smile ; and some of the 

rving began to whisper among 
themselves their kindly sorrow for her.
The little basket was not so easy to carry, 
she found at last ; end the rough, sturdy, 
bare-legged “bairns” fell into toe habit of 
carrying it for her, trotting along at her 
eide silently, and yet in all the intensity of 
their wild shyness, casting wistful glances 
at her quiet, white, young face.

But no one knew the 
Marjory. In her first sudden weakness Prue 
had rested in the strong arms, and let her 
faithful old friend guess at her story with
out any effort at concealment

“I knew so littU," she faltered out m the 
end; “and I thought he loved me. I scarce
ly know why—he never said so ; but once 
be—be kissed me. It wasn’t hie fault,
Marjory,” ,witb weary quietness. “How 
could he love met It wae mine because I 
wae weak and foolish, and knew so little- ”

It seemed to be her greatest fear that her 
father would learn how heavy her trouble 
really wee, and she strove against it day 
after day, in her efforts to conceal it from
bina She tried to hide the JhetUeaness He touched the brown hair even more ten-

aX’S.’sr^ii; fasjew"
and the tired brown eyes fixed far away. Prue looked out into the darkening gar
lic tried to eopvmoe hunself gt first that it jen wjy, a ,low beari-throb. Were they 

The Lumber Section also met yesterday, would wear away m time, and held his fears reaUy _oin(( At, ,ver go back
John Donagh in the chair. The committee within his own bosom, forces ring to speak to the old peace! Tbs answer did not come 
charged with the preparation of rules for the of them ; but at last the change in her was to her cleaJh^hough »Xdow of it passed
measuring and inspection of lumber pro- great that it forced itself upon him with a tLoimhher mind with a remeuibranaTthat 
seated their report, which was ordered to be , „ terrible torougn ner min» who» reniemorapce wav
printed and distributed among the members, mrtbodwgns new U MrriDie. it vu a shadow not entirely new.Ldthemeeting adjounmd untUne,t Mon- J?® 5  ̂ ”

The Gratuity Fund trustees met yester- the girl from morning until night, She her before ; and as the days passed on, it« 
day and reported these applicants for mem- saw as no one elee did, the "®u“er “u“ shadow grew deeper, and she began to re, 
bershlp: Henry 8. Thornbury and Charles figure growing more slender, and the slight cognize it mors clearly.

wel; William Gearin, Thorold. The names ^ tragedy, quiet as it was, had been » Lfrrtnrrod te his llbon, 8£ith a feeling

^àtHr^thMTu^ swSS
'rom Newfoundland and toe secretary or the Bcen8> *°d the dread which had fallen upon gtrathepey began to congratulate herself
ItiXESE? WiU ab° aurrowful frSih SZe'JZ o^ho J’she* had that her charitable plan had been » ,ucc.se

Orcupyin™ag'con8picuou8 position In the watched her nurseling’» fair young mother Th« tittle Mies Renfrew would forget her 
rotunda is a magnificent shaving cuff, which fade away from them like a broken flower. fancy, ae other girls bed done. .
“the member for Chateworto,’’Mr. C. Goode, , And in the meantime, at the Coombe, ae" But perhaps she did not quite understand 
donated to the board as an insignia em- far as mere plan» may be regarded, Lady the matter rightly. The girls who had
blematlc of the good old days when the strathsoev’s nlan prospered. Certainly her “gotover it had not been made of the
Chicago quotations were bulletined. Some no obstacles In their way/ He same material ae Prue Renfrew, and their
shaver, with a lack of respect for heraldic ^ ttin_ t;re<i of Coombe-Ashley, and lives had held mors of excitement to dis-

saSSffiiriSSftssirt §fteiS,s^rsL°',S 8Sti»%!^;3toug
he annoyance of the secretary, who Is noth- course, outsiders did not understand that rome, and there was nothing else left to her. 

ing If not chivalric. he had been to blame, but they discussed This brief, sweet love-story, which to other
the matter, notwithstanding. It was “the women would have seemed so trifling, had 
taint o’ consumption in the Renfrew bluid," revealed to ber ignorance a world of 
Prue’s friends said, sadly ; and in their clous happiness. There wae nothing men
mourning over it in their poor homes, it to dream of, nothing to believe in, nothing
became the oomiaon talk that “the pair, to trust. Often at night, she wakened,
bonny young thing was following her mith- wondering strangely what the coming day

would bring, or If each day would pass op 
as the last pad done, until her life was end
ed. Once or twice she had found hereeli 
flinging up her hands in the darkness, and 
panting in a wild, sudden tremor of pain and 
terror at the dull apathy which was creep
ing over her. Marjory looked up now often- 
er than ever to see her darting dreamily 
ailent, with the faint lines on her forehead, 
and the shadow in her eyes. She wakened 
from such reveries, generally, with a start, 
and then the quiet lawlessness came upon hei 
again. But once she did not awaken, and 
when Marjory touched her, she slipped into 
her arms, still and white, just aa she had 
slipped into her arms the night when hei 
tragedy had first dawned upon her fully, 
and when ehe returned to consciousnesi 
again, the secret she had hidden in her girl
ish breast so long, revsaled itself for the 
first time.

“Marjory,” she whispered, clinging to 
the broad shoulder. “ Marjory, I think 1 
am going to die-

See had never spoken so before ; she had 
never 1st them dream that she felt her quiet 
sorrow could lead to such an end ; but Mar
jory bad known it, and now the good old 
creature broke down utterly,

“ For the gude Lord’s sake, Mite Pro»,’ 
she cried, “ dinna say that, balm 1 For tbs 
gude Lord’s sake, think o’ your father I”

But she bad thought other father often 
enough, with a sad wonder as to who would 
take ber place, il such an ending really 
came. The shadow had become more than 
a shadow, and she had begun to feel that 
this end was coming, however slowly, and 
had looked forward to it with a listless re- 
cognisance of its reality, but she had nevei 
mentioned it before.

The two months that followed were s 
terrible two months to Marjory, and as tin 
new consciousness grew more strongly upop’ 
him, they were a terrible two months toner 
master, too, His pretty, brown-eyed Pros 
—this “ one ewe lamb j*
• It could not be. He battled against hei 
fears with all his store strength ; he tried tc 

ce at the rien-
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Toronto, Oat.

' to© Safely except Short.top IkZ 

/London’» Opening Day Disaster—Bain 
at Bay City—International Match.

DrrnotT. May YA—Two thousand five 
hundred persons tow the Toronto open the 
«aaàonhere to-day. Early In the afternoon time 
the weather was fine, bringing the crowd, goo 

r'Eainoompstied the calling of the game at he i 
the end Of the ninth. The Toronto men 
banged Smith’s pitching hard throughout 
ibe game and Titcdtob was quite effective in Mr. 
all except the seventh inning. Bottenua Mr.

The FECIALCricket Stipe.
The bounds wtil meet thi* afternoon at the 

Mewelsat S o’clock.

now;
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orld Office.

-BÎ117 Will 
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LEGAL. CARDS. 

ACvenasroems under tm fatal 1 csst » wore.
not be 
I wish

gives special at
tention to MW

east, Toronto
Ulcer* etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of e Private 
(Suite, as Impoteeey, Sterility, Vesicocele, 

nervous Debility, Etc. (the result of youthful 
folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of tour 
«landing.

mÊËËms,vice-president,” sakHfob McCulloch at last 
night’s meeting. “Ex-Aid." corrected some 
one. “The coming M.P.," interjected Chair
man Wright haughtily.

The Toronto Butchers’ Cricket Club will 
; ay the opening match of the season on 
Wednesday afternoon on the Exhibition

of Hamilton aa
-street

t, HAS EE- O

fiBîeasïSàtSMtss;- fl Nnot be

L PROPZBTTE8 FOB SAXE.
!

T. Junction. Money NICKEL PB0PERTÏstreet east;. to
11IOËLÔW & MORSOW, BARBISTÊM,
|j ^j^ri^j^te^st^J^^^nd^Usonlo

t Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration. Leucorr- 
hcea, and all Displacements of thé Womb..a. Ont.at

OFFICE HOUBS: 9Am. (of Pda.,' Bundays 1
p^to^n».________ W5K1 train wad MeAullBy Matched.

New York, May 12.—The Puritan Athle
tic Club’s offer of a *8000 trophy for » glove 
contest' between Joe McAuliffe and Jake1 ■ 
Kilrain ha* been accepted by both men. 
EUrain’s term of imprisonment will expire 
May 22 and he intends to come north At once 
Ana train tor the match.

Spit, of (port.

There will be a practice of the Allan Rifle 
Association on Garrison Common at 8 o’clock 
this afternoon and succeeding Tuesdays atthe 
same hour.

The Intercollegiate championship meetings 
at Worcester, May 28, and at the Berkeley 
Oyal, Ma^81, are engrossing the Attention of

Frank P. Slavic, the Australian pugilist, 
has challenged Corbett to box in London for 
£1000 a side^to which sum ijie Pelican Club

The Kentucky Derby.
Louisville, May 12.—The Kentucky 

Derby will be run at Churchill Downs, Louis
ville, May 1A While it will Apt be as sensa
tional as tiie Derby of a year 
Spokane beat the incomparable 
Knott, it will be a great race and is attract
ing much attention- The favorite is Robes
pierre, who has shown up wonderfully well 
in hie races tide year, winning the Tennessee 
Derby at Memphis and the Two Thousand 
Sweepstakes at Nashville. Ed. Corrigan’s 
colt Riley is also well thought of. This race 
will b* bis first start this year, and he is con- 

u , sidered the coming 8-year-old by many
trifles In the of Southern turfmen. Prinoe Fonso

sixth Ike’s baeerm bails, Bottenus’ double and another dangerous candidate for toe

mi St;z
. ti lairafJKMffsagsts. ss&ti&apgsa-p:
' 1 I tenus scored toe tieing run to the rnntb. say about the Kentucky Derby to be run

, Score: ' - ' • ” ~ next Wednesday: Among the tot I like
jJ B | ‘ SREOZcA sTs^ wh^cSi» fm^toTpiawd76^, end I likethTm to

H il i $ * W i i ? 5W
vgBnai ft 1 i WftUe, 6.... IKMBBS in ,’ ^ Ball*If..., jilt M
Tottls.....l«~ïll Total».... y 9ii7|l«rs

14. Toronto 8. Two-baee hit»—
83k

A Share in a very valu
able location In Denison 
for Sale at a bargain for 
cash.

| Ï
J^IANNIFF » CAXEIFF, BAMUSTEfts, 80Ü- 

chore, etc.. S6 Tottatotti’est, Toronto.ntaw mm smiieseo
DIVIDEND*.In the on

's w
!

roe
ago- when
i Proctor

td first

Virtue’ll scratch hit gates two in the fourth-•fimeiEM
doubles, Hfggin* a single and Donnelly a

run on singles

Box 19I ' DIVIDEND NO. 61

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of five

on and after MONDAY, the 2nd day of JUNE next, 
atithe office of the oompany, Ohurch-strwt,

transfer books will be closed from the 17th

eieasBLANKER
■Barristers, H.LHIME&CQto.

- 1 Experts,
Patents.

Bg-street east, Toronto,
nrrÈÂSiüsTER, sou-
lc, 5 Toroûto^treet.

TTAN8FORD & LENNOX. 6aR.RI^W^'

TOHN A. WEBSTER. SOUCITOB. notabY 
r| Public, Conveyancer. Private funds to loan. 
Quebec Bank Chambers, 2 Toronto-street.

1

IfThe
to the 81st May, Inclusive.

Notice Is sfao given that the Oeoaral Annual

at receiving the annual report, the eleeti* of 
directors, etc. By order of the Board.

8. a WOOD. Manager.

Mode, 
and a

>r, notary pul

Estate and Insurance 
Agents

Stock Brokers, Etc

i seco
fourth1 ^e a There

by a

, DAVIDSON A PAT- 
Dlicitors. Notarise Pub-

MacdoHjToronto, April 88, 1890.

BANK OF MONTREAL
b

theUnited States lacrosse
Brookiÿnrtÿ^Lehigh* Unfverslty 8, Johns 
Hopkins 1 ; Princeton là, Stevens Institute 0.

ne» Saturday re
nt New York 1,

T ÀWHENCE A MOLMUnT"!
kn asataraatwro

the Tel. 932.aw< 20 Klng-etreet East.eodIt was over, 
gérons than a 

stab would bar* been, far its dullness we» 
the sick pain which means death.

lipped into her old favorite seat al
most unconsciously, and sat there looking 
ont at toe sunshine in a moveless silence, 
and when her father returned, he found her 
sitting there still, though the sun bad gone 
down, and evening was setting ip. Marjory 
had opened the door for him, and in her 
quaint bitterness bad told tom of the visit.

“ He has been, master—this braw Strath-

was gone,
dingnWSVX'XLTÏ.i;

(making » total distribution for the year of 

that the same will be payable at its Banking
8t& Kffî’CUS SS31S

ÿ.T.îïïïâSS'iK&uS.hSffà:

amous Rangers of that place. Last year toe 
Queen City ackers were defeated there on 
the Queen’s Birthday by 11 gpAls to 1, tint it 
e dollars to doughnuts tint they will make a 
better showing

ABOUND THE ROTUNDA.

' DROPERTTE8 TO BENT 1
■RYACLABEN, HaODONaLI), MERRITT A 
jxl ihepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notarié» mm

A-gTORK AND DWELLING—CORNER

XV one front and one rear.
PROPERTIES FOB SALE:

1 more obse She eÏ

m-~ tigvProdigal Son’s wind is injured, but how true 
it is I »» unable to say. I give Robespierre 
the preference because be is better seasoned 
and nas run some good races. It sure Riley 
was keyed up to concert pitch he should bave 
my vote, as he was too Met 2-year-old la»t- 
year. If Prince Fonso can go the mile and » 
isif, add he should from his breeding, he 
will be extremely dangerous.

Yesterday at Linden Farp.
Linden, May 12.—First race, fiJd 

B sweepstakes—Daleyrian 
Salisbury a Time 1-08JK- 

Second race, one mile, sweepstake—Oay

u$ 1P 0
0

il
hext Union Loan Building» 88 ThronlThe Transfer Books will be closed from the 
17to to the Slat of May next, both days to- ON-AfALD.M,

The Drygoods and Lumber Sections of the 
Board of Trade in Session—New Mem

bers of the Gratuity Fund.
The Drygoods Section of th® Board of 

Trade met yesterday afternoon in toe council 
chamber, 8. Caldecott in the chair. A com
munication wae read from the Wholesale 
Drygoods Section of the Montreal Board, in 
which it wae stated that the meeting would 
CQgcur in the suggestion for the shortening 
of ctedite when every wholesaler whose 
business exceeded *100,000 agreed to do like
wise. It also intimated the satisfaction with 
which it noticed the agitation in favor of 
shortening credit» <Ae reports of assignees' of bankrupt 
estates were discussed and the opinion was 
universally expressed that these reports were 
not sufficiently full in the interests of 
creditors. It was decided to make applica
tion for an amendment to the Ontario Relief 
Act by the insertion of a clause compelling 
assignees to give a proper account
e*The ^uestio’n’of toe liability of railway 
and steamship companies with respect to 
shortages was also discussed, but no action 
was taken.

King-streetm SsfttsWfâSto
of the institution on Monday, the second day 
of June next; The chair to he taken at one
o’clock.

By order of the Board,

Money to
353=1 truth so well ae MS

Walter Ms,
spey," she had said. “ Be cam* to bid her 
gude-by, and she baa been sitting her’ lane 
ever sin’.” *

i <Earned rune— ® O Q-KING-SROAD—W.T.J., 198x105 fee*
^gJ3£SSrfaWK - w" *m111 AI tTR HOWfurlongs, 

1, Kenwood 2,
He went to bay with a heavy heart, and 

when he came to her tide, she looked up, 
and their eyes met to a swift, .saddened un
derstanding. t

There was a little silence, in which he 
laid hie hand upon her liair, aa be always did, 
with that pitying, caruaing touch, and then 

rooks to her.
“He bat gone, Free V belquestiuned in n

“Yes,” she answered.
“And it i* all ov«r 1’

^•J*a aToronto. W. 
H. Bowes, F. and

worth-avenue, l|0xl60---- ---------- .
inSLarth and pel

uW. J. BUCHANAN,
General A BRADFORD, BARRISTERS A*JDtrôîtïA “agi. -CORNER B

Time L16M-
Fourth race, H mile, ertling—Thad Rowe 

1, Lend» Blossom 2,"Slumber &

8SLTô^LMKÏS. *L

Seventh race, 11-16 milee—Larehmont 1, 
Reecho 2, Randolph A Time L5L

|Be salts at Lexington. 
IiiXDKMON, May 12.—The weather to-day 

was pleasant and track good. Results:
First race, 1 mile—Laura Ford 1, Lord 

Tom Himyar t, Electricity 8. Time L 
Second race, 1 mile; selling—Martha 

T, Burt 2. Time 1.46,
Third race, X% mUe, selling, for the Phœnlx 

: Stakes—Ban Chief won in a walk from Chin 
Music. Time 1.58.

Fourth race, handicap, lH miles—Bally 
Hoo 1, Duke of Highland 2. Time 1.57%. 

Fifth race, X mile—Sir Planet 1, Marmora 
Sperttofi. Time,51%.

An Indictment Extraordinary
At PhUedrtiAla (NL.)' ' . e. - Elizabeth, May 12.—A big crowd of pro-
toadriptSaTT.-7..0 94 1 9 » * * o- 7 M 7 minent citizens of Elizabeth was summoned
rooldyn.................PJ # f « 1 before the Grand Jury to testify as to what

» they knew about toe race-tracks and pool- 
hretocinnati (N.L.)^ 4 4 B ^ 7 Doctors, merchants, lawyers and

................0 o 0 Q o 4 6 l 6- # 7 6 jeading builders were in the gathering. The
At PhflsdawTm ’ -wr-m X jury, tt is «tid, will not finito if. tabor, in a

Phsaocipma le 4 month and under an old statute It can
7 6 indict any person who beta on a race as well 

as the bookmaker» It is said some of toe

persons can be indicted.

Montreal, Sfrd April, W,

WëÉÏFÏËïïs
Shaw Sluott, barristers, souett- ^BO_w^^kT1»U22p°* 1

Igsr: lîftdta&afag!
I

Buffalo Wins s Game.
London, May 12.—Six hundred end fifty 

persons saw the season opened here to-day. 
The Londoners had the game well in hand in 

- the ninth with two men out and two men on

nE$Stenders.
be Intercolonial Railwaylow voice. 'NORTH

itTenders for Steel Bridges“Ye»”
hIS-and winning the gam» Ooltog*

«MH## figtsifflOEl
livery of lljpah-of Steel Plate Girders for Deck 
Bridges of forty 140) feet fclesr span.

Buffalo............... ..1 9 0 4 6 0 0 0 8— 8 8 8
^^^£ere—fhimiéig **and Oldfield? Jones, Me- 

guire xnd Murohv.

n. h.
Bernard!37B-i8a8Bat3lBg ,

^fj^ ^lydeop û> lane.

O» -I XWA/A-FOB DETACHED, 8-BOOMEÏ» 

■jyjbNEŸ TO LOAN :

SR?

5 4
;sa

Yesterday*» Championship Contesta
b. a. a.

the

at the office of
stigLMontrert where forms of tender twto
° All the conditions of toe specification* must be
comtdied with. -----

D. POTTIJtGEB,
Railway Office, Moneton, N.B.,T TYBE DANlstt DISINfEO’ANT FOB

‘ if u closet» urinals and sinks; the beet deo-

Molsons Bank £
Incorporated by Act of Parliament|

CApito cn»wuw*2,ooe.ooo
*i.ot»,ooo teffixæSTtstiSsd

CORNER KING AND *AY-tT* SSSfWs'wan. umw-cts
iB.tiaBW.aBJgr *•

transacted. 848 -KtrjuTEWASHiNG AND KALSOMINING
8AVIXG8 | K T2XPJSSfy £pe<’

an5,,n^.ïf«eedre0elVad lÜSMSBSRSKÜ!
OHAS. A- PlrtON Manager

and BUSINESS CARDS.i48^ ,r «es. vs.es.rs.
Advertisements t rider this h«sd 1 cent s ward.c

YURANKLIN'S ■ ELECTRIC INHALER—^ 5^^£e *55

TO LOAN AT CURRENT BATES 
easy terms In sum* to suit bor-% n ,

Boston.......?» 000000009 1^-1 4 *
New York....0 0006*060000*—0 • 4

pitchers—Russie and Nlchota

2, upon U L. HQtEft CO., aOKUf6-OTfcEBTBÀBK^t

o

? s

has been Placed In my band<s-1
to Ml 
larger

a
or

per cent. For partie uig.r« apply to
24» « AdelaldMtrti/sito^mSa

part of the

t S S S l U t o8 l i
Pitcher^—Barr and Casey.
At Columbus (A-A): ■: \ Barefoot Stfll Favorite.

".‘.V.o oofoooo*— 1 4 l London, May 12.—Sutofoot is Still » strong
Easton and Ehret. favorite for the Derby, the odds being 7 to 4.

At Toledo (A A.): ........ *; » t The Duke of Weetminster’s Btanfoin, which
Moi..............:::."8ool 0080 0= 8 ? Î shrewd racing judge, believe to be another
-pititoers^Healy and Stlvetta. ‘ Ormonde, |s firmly backed at 7 to L

H. ft.
7 6 

18 8

*! :
•*> - Sums of

T3ALMER HOUSE-Corner King and York 
1 street» Toronto—only *8 per day; also Kerb 
House, Braatfosd.___________________________

Pres
Of
at let or for sale, 

ept cellar, term» iTHE RUSSELL, OTTAWA , j.cemilt SBJ.&J.L. O'MALLEY The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnifloen 
new hotel to fitted up in the most modern style

SSSuSSS'Si
public men. Kenly & Bt. Jscque» Props. 180

18.
At Hew York CP.L.): ...... %

Pitchers—O’Day and Gambert.

<jgSS==:=?lir.l.Ut:t
Pitchers—Sapders and VanHaltren.
At Cleveland (P. L.): ft* h. e.

Cleveland................... 50000000 0— 5 7 8
IwEbWKi ...... y.... .0 8 00 0 0 1 0 2— 6 17 4

Pitchers—Bakely and Staley.

d*U-Gossip of the Turf.
Rain at Chicago prevented racing at Wash

ington Park Saturday and yesterday.
The track was sticky at Woodbine yester

day, but this did not prevent the candidates 
doing slow work. Owing to yesterday’s rain 
good going cannot be expected before to
morrow.

Thirteen thoroughbreds belonging to James 
White, toe Antipodean sportsman, were sold 
in Australia recently for 17,000 guinea» The 
highest price, 4000gulneas, wae given for ta 
2-year-old named Titan.

Terra Cotta has run his last race. He is 
now doing stud duty on the stock farm of thé 
Chicago Stable, near Lexington, Ky. His 
stable companion. Egmont, ha* also retired 
for good, having been doing stud service for 
a month or so on the feme named.

WORRISQ HOIRS ABROAD.

The Long Dal|y Toll of Artisans and Agri
culturists on the Continent.

A Turkish working day lasts from sunrise tp 
sunset, with certain intervals foy refreshment 
and repose, says Chambers’ Journal. In Mon
tenegro toe day laborer begins work between 
5 and 6 in the morning, knocks off at 8 for 
half an hour, works on till noon, rests until 
i, and then labors on until sunset. This is in 
summer. In winter he commences work at 
7H or 8, rests from 12 to 1, and wqhks unin
terruptedly from that time to sunset The 
îles respecting skilled tabor are theoreti
cally toe same, but considerable laxity pre
vails in practice. In Servi» the principle of 
ndividual convenience rules in every case.
In Portugal, from sunrise to sunset is the 

usual length of the working day. With 
leld laborers and-workmen In the building 

trade, the summer working day begins at4;< 
orS in the morning, and ends at 7 in the 
evening, two or three hours’ rest being taken 
n toe middle -of toe day. In winter the 
hours are from 7>f to 5, with a shorter inter
val of repose. In manufactories the rule is 12. 
hours In summer and 10 in winter, with an 
hour and a half allowed tor meal»

Eleven hours is the average day’s tabor in 
Belgium, but brewery men work from 10 to 
17 hours; brickmakers 16; the cabinetmakers 
of Brussels and Ghent are often at work 17 
hours a day; tramway drivers are on duty 
from 15 to ft hours, with an hour-and-a-half 
off at noon; railway guards sometimes" 
know what it is to work 19^ hours at a 
stretch, and in toe mining districts women 
are often kept at trucking and similar heavy 
labor for 13 or 14 hour»

The normal workday throughout Saxony to 
thirteen hours, with two hours allowance for 
meal-taking. In Baden the medium duration 
of tabor is from ten to twelve hours ; but in
some cases it far exceeds this, often rising to chapter x.
fifteen hours in stoneware and china works _ , _ , , ,. „
and cotton mills; In saw-mills to seventeen But Pro# came at last, and hie first glance
hours; while the workers 1» the sugar refln- at her almost shocked him, toe change 

, eries, where tbs shift system is m vogue, which had elowlycrept upon her wae really 
work for twenty-fours, and then have so grsat a one. He had not know» its full
twenty-four hours free; and In too e,ten? before, and he wae startled by the
rSfis&rS£ slendereem of thehand.be offered him, and

from 6 to 20. It to remarkable that these over it after all? C&relesj as she was, he 
great divergencies occur in the same branches could not control a swift pang of remorseful
of industry, within toe same inspectors dis- fear at the thought. She knew why he bad ,, _i._
triet and among establishments whose come. She had heard the rumor of hil l,‘’ Î” J*

me Cibola’s Trial Trip. Her pulsewa? flutterinfwildly!and“h. tt'h^dirth.^uitt^.ltehrfi^ewu
The steamer Cibola, with Directors Foy blood at her heart beat with a heavy throb; - absent from tie square pew^and h« 

i and Cumberland on board, left her winter but she wae not an ignorant girl now; her was learning to underetenTtUt* the girlish 
quarters yesterday afternoon and made the experilnce had forced her into wommihood, nrovingiUelf “tragedy is
total trip which toe Niagara Navigation and ahe had leared at length to see wh»t the truth E7e“ £? peLoners had ^egun tc 
Company always give their steamers before graceful, Idle game had meant. He had mi,, her- ^ in the end Marjory came te

ses sfeSf sliSrsmi KUisAi.’stissii-isr» J1Msiïïr£aieBn±ia
opthe take. The steamer returned to Yonge- appew at raae, though he ™.d« an effort 5™ ?f 1‘*f’ upen .fl
Stowt wharf at 5 o’clock, Everything went g her last ghmpro of the pale face, With tie
well and toe officer, are more than pleased t*d ooœw to bid her a hurried good- hadbeentoo muebfor her
with toe result Regular trips begin on the hv.hTteldW after e “ She U dying, maater,” she ened, with
Niagara route at 7 »m. on Thursday. These ead brevity. “ I canna let your e*p be liny-
officers wiU berin charge: Cwtain McCorkin- ershut. She was but a bairn ofter s’, and

Mr. Renfrew- He. wee anxious to get it did not ipeak. He went to the room where 
tUt hto tt- *2- “d ‘here thej$lU force °<tbe

truth buret upon him, crushing ttprv hope 
he had cherished.

dltion. J. L. Dow.or »
ill Furniture Warerooms

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST
a. a.
12 10 
12 6

86 ■Office, Boom 2L Marmlog^Aroade.OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
»» I” Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,

Mjm T35jBïgBS&æ
NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS ~~ ^S£SrSË3

Carpet* taken up, cleaned and WWtUirMt Will Dining Htil, -raUTCHEB’S SHOP TO EÉT IN OWEN 

^^li2Lho0Âerfêlfhap7oe^pMi| 17 & 19 Jordan-:8treeL °,XnU>i *»
tended to. I "pedalfy—Dinner, 26 cento. Board, Bun ^r'°..L®r~îîrttïri8^,*^ ÜNiAjRmsm!

'inriuded,»» per week. The tort In the

yob bbnt.s It was not easy to realize, and Sratbspey- 
did not realize it, but it troubled him vague
ly, nevertheless. He had never missed 
seeing the slight figure in the rectory-pew, 
end though the change which had come over 
the feoe beneath thé plain little straw hat 
bad startled him once or twice, he had still 
» belief in hto mother’s doctrine that she 
would “get over it.” Still he was not sorry 
when the time drew near for hie departure ; 
it would be better, of course, and more 
agreeable.

He rather dreaded the farewell call, how
ever. He was like many otbpr men, in his 
fear of awkward situations—and decidedly 
this was a somewhat awkward one. If it

Tuesday’s Fifteen Struggle*. 
International—Toronto at Detroit, Hamil

ton »t Saginaw. Buffalo at London,
' National—Brooklyn at Philadelphia, Bos
ton at New York, Pittsburg at Cincinnati, 
Cleveland ftt Chicago,

American—Brooklyn at Philadelphia, Sy
racuse at Rochester, Louisville at Columbus, 
St- Louis at Toledo.

Players'—Buffalo at Chicago, Boston at 
New York. Brooklyn at Philadelphia, Pitts
burg at Cleveland.

i

sAt “Headquarters.”
Mr. Fred Mossop ti now fully Installed at 

“Headquarters," and has gone to a good deal of 
hie aud expense in making it comfortable for 

ids friends and patrons ' Headquarter»’' as Its 
name Indicates, wUl always be a popular T 
resort. ’

ONTARIO CRICKET ASSOCIATION.

The International Match Fixed tor July— 
The Officers.

The regular annual meeting of toe Ontario 
Cricket Association was held last evening in 
the Walker House, First Vice-president John 
Wright in toe chair. Besides there were 
present toe following ‘ members of the 
executive and delegatee from different 
club*: A. Winslow, A. H. Collitis, A. 
G. Brown, W. F. W. Qreelman, W. W. 
Jones (secretary), R. O. McCulloch, A. H. S. 

■■■■ , . _. Hector, W. H. Godwin, Moseom Boyd, A. H.
The Race Lie. Among Raceland, Fide., B , ’ Davenport, A. N. Garrett, C.

Los Angelas and Badge. r. Howard, C. White, A.
New Yore, May 12.-Who will win the Hamilton; H. Fetman, G N. Shan-

Brooklyn Handicap 1 is now the momentous j u Macdonald, W. Ledger, J. S. 
raestion. Every day from now until the ^ R j atark, Dr. Stevenson,

• momeoto^IO^fB^tm^^to Amore, pi^Goldingbmn, A. W. Forrester

strongfeVtl^ghSron^

j»v anfj 4-h« Brooklyn Handicap candidates, stitution should have been held prior to April 
Raceland and Fides, in this stable are enthus-. 80, The following officers were elected tor
4aji!<J1%sddwta’s>t»table has been at the Hon. Prettdcnt, the LientenautiGovwnor 
Brooklyn track for about two week» Los of Ontario; president, ‘âpama Goldie,

«Wf—"" 
ffi®5%*3Sas»g

rômmt/vTftw of the Hough Brothers’ executive commiitee: A. G. Brown, A. Wln- JSPmSSwa 2Ly mile in 149, and was slow, A. H Collin* R. J. Stark, Bneedtie;
raT^M’atr wPm

not^putDay'onCome-to?r«r ^“’Wcb^&Ndberogivro
n0Ri^^’s te«tUl V mile» race test year was that toe International match between Canada

sttt2«as7 m.’as
BESSr1” *— « sSs£sbswmi6!i
JMfc-afS teS,AiDn2ke^bîta7î ^titaTmïtiroofMr^tomm,

SSks’Æk asj4 aasasaasiRgAagg
nf^^mtr^s^M^btotott matoparticlpated in by toe aseoctation,” 

^fte^k»^ww ta.S toé man fi chage, brought forth*much dtiouroon. Mr. Petman

IRËniM

X
y- M» Lome Parti Hotel

SEASON 1890. OPEN SATURDAY, JUNE 14Bain at Bay City.
Bay CITY, May 12—The elaborate pre- 

. ^rations tor toe opening game to-day were 
of necessity postponed. Instead of a balloon 
going up rain came down in torrent*, and
Hamilton could not play.

Dust From the Diamond.
“Grasshopper” Jim Whitney has signed 

with the Athletics of Philadelphia.
The Pittsburg National League Club, 

director^ mèt Friday night and voted *10,000 
to meet current e ^^.ses. This means that 
the National League nas come forward with 
*10,0^0 Ip dash for the club.—N,Y. World.

THE BROOKLYN HANDICAP.

had been avoidable, it certainly would have 
been avoided ; but since it was net, it was 
necessary to face it with aa good a grace as 
possible.

He was not sorry to find the rector absent 
when he made hto visit—possibly the ah- 
eense wae somewhat of a relief to him.

There were many men with whom he 
would not have been reluctant to have ex
changed places as be waited in the old-fash
ioned, many-cornered parlor for Prue’s 
coming. So thoroughly impressible was he, 
and so utterly controlled by circumstances, 
that Ï think, if it had not been for Gwen-

oronto< ■Mb The services at Mr. Wm. Hawthorn (formerly 
of London, Ont.) have be*n secured as manager, 
For 80 years Mr. “H.” ha* bad the reputation of 
being one of the best ‘‘hotel” men In the West,

meptwiU be under the spécial supervision of a 
committee of the Board and nothing wUl be left 

, undone that will minister to the wants and com- 
. „ , r. ||fort of guests. Table an(l appointments will bo 

of Weight» first class. The swift and elegant steamer Grey- 
toevaUy.are | hound has been charterod for the season. She

w Park Oompany, Toronto.

ALSO

» '
NOTÏOU(

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

andTraders, Manufi 
Measures an* W'i1 i the follow-to rood
ing Instructions and act accordingly: a æœC^nTf ^Œand

W. H. STONE
m ALSO

îfit2î..Um* snd ...‘«n...-

Apply to
JOHN PISKBN * CO., 

28 Soott-atreet.

I doline Framley, he might have been over
ruled even then—but it would only have 
been by the force of. circumstances after

l!
U alb

349-Y0NGE-STREET-349 
And 614 Queen-street West 

Telephone 88» Always ope»
m

3FINANCIAL.IV
&.E5SR,œ. » I -Is entitled to, and is specially ru,_<----- 1 to, ae-

at the some time to carefully ascertain whether

colorless look of her face.
HI

or not the stamps attached to such certll 
renreeent exactly the value the amount of

wSSËL, „„
to borrower. R, K. Bprouto, 30

1ctoty 
; 585

LOAN 
rates Ofl to bear In mind 

*r, of no value 
g the toll amountwhatever unless 

of f ooo charged &n atucBM.
8. Owners and holders of these official certifie

LT s
goto it would he advisable to placard
them In their places of business in the manper in 
which ordinarrucense certificates are done, for,

probability, have to pay over again their verifies. I 
Lion fees. E. Commissioner.

Mock
1 estate seeuri-r°c6 ;

EL
:N£

tm. VV . tig and «Suite, tei
ÎS
f the 
ohsti-

: PERSONAL.

FRANK CAYLEY, 65 Kinfl-»t. East
$250,000 TO LOAN

mÈ

2T&
Snot Statutes of CanadaxroncE-MB. M. M. whitcbatt is no

recognised by me. G. G. Qreen. A2fD

OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS
yy The statutes and some^of the ^publicationsjif

office. V6Also Separate Act» Revlaed Statutes. 
Price for 8 vpt. *B. and for mj

/

oueuess and Headache. I recommended the 

! had to leave the balance 6t the bottle wdth her.*

over, and tried to ipeak 
could not help being censciou* 
tempt was a failure, and he could not resist 
the sense of discomfort which overpowered 
him. How would she take it 7 

She met it Very wW The sharp iting 
of the blow had passed sway, and only the

FOR SALEiiry
$2.30 Price list sentBill-I A
«SMÎ» and

Cn,U73.To be continued. >
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ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness, Falling Memory, Lack byaSStm^ltaltom^AE^nroiSDe-
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fitudy, Excessive Indulgenc» etc., etc.
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IH ARRIVAL J ;

TPR^D^C^SSttir continue* easy at 19e to 

14c for large relia Eggs have advanced to 
Uo and lIXc, wtthlSo asked In some In- 
ï"î2!Ær Baled hay Is offered
moderately at $8 to *10i76 for oar lot» on 
tiact Straw quiet at 16 to «6.50 tor oat

avs &. «sus
SMiîltii’fc'æ*"1-'-'*’-

|PI
~--- ---------

AtrCTRmSALR*. aw------------------- --
—.............— —----------£SSg££LJ£5?g!x~LÏDON’S BlïTfCfflg

i
PAWMmOHTC TBAmc.^ ^

Niagara Falls Line
WjPAssmroER TBAinc.

WILLIAMSs”™ “ïSîauWïajssf is
TO-DAY AT HARRY WEBB’S **“ 

Me* lee Oreaat and Strawberries and Créas)

RA
of NIAGARA RIVER LINEClose of the Regular Season

Mr. and Mrs. KENDAL In Connection with Vanderbilt 
System of Railways 

SINGLE: TRIPS
On and after THURSDAY, MAY IS, __ r

CIBOtrA

will leave Yonge-street wharf (dally exaent Hnn. days) at 7 a.n?, for Niagara sad 5£
nedting with trahuloijNew York Cemrîf iSd 
Michigan Central Railways for Palls, Buffalo 
New York, etc. '

Tickets at all principal offices.

1834
OLIVER, COATE & CO. iiiÉiËPTALKS WITH THE TRAHIS. May 16, 18, 17. Matinee Saturday

Prtoee—aso to *1.80. Seats now Belling. PIANOS43 King-street eastE
4

SALE OF ABOUTOF PAPE 
IBHILLIN 2000 FEET FRONTAGE■A BOOM or WHEAT OH THE HEW 

YORE MARKETS. EXCEEDINGLYm JASS?.i * SPARROW’S OPERA SOUTH SIDE 07
■ndonedWth* best authorities In thawarM.Attractive Sale KENSINGTON - AVE. R. S Williams & Son,Tuesdays, Wednesdays 

Week of May la,
he Stocks In Store end VI«Ihie Supply— 

The I .oral Grain mid Provision Xnrk- 
ets—Cheaper Quotations for Wheat 
end Corn In Britain.

T71QG8 AHE AGAIN HIGHER AND STEADY

sign input, of above solicited. F«g canes fur
nished Where required. We hare for aale atrlot- 
(y frwb eggs, Choice butter In baskets or boxes, 
baking butter In tube, Canadian and American

«s »74 "*Copmhdoa-

Foreign Grain Mark eta.
In Liverpool, wheat was quiet with de

mand poor, holders offer moderately. Corn 
was easy, demand poor; red winter wheat 7a

and Saturdays.

The World Against Her
^oJ^.f^C|=^yoant-eeiSl’; S

143 Yonge-street, Toronto.m ?

«Jr-- •
JOHN FOV. Manager------OF'-------- SATURDAY, MAY 17, 1890

Kate Claxton’e Most Successful Play
liteMi” tnda0cena- WMk * **

^CADEMY OF MUSIC
To-night matinees Wednesday and Saturday. 

A companion play to “The Old Homestead." By 
the same authors, Denman Thompson and Geo. 
W. Ryer, and called

THE TWO SISTERS
A story of everyday life, told In a natural 

manner. Full of humorous Incidents, and good 
and presented with a good company, 

now open. Telephone 71,1.
Prices—25c, SOo, 7Sc, SI.

EUROPEAN GOODS " $*&£ k£“&S
Oliver,Coate & Co.,Auctioneers office, comer King and Yonge-streeta, 20 
—-----------------------------------------------------------------— York-etreot, and on wharf and steamer.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC*
Monday Evening, May 18. 

f$! There was evidently a disposition, to call a 
» halt in the stock market to-day, and prices 

were on the whole less Arm than for 
days past Montreal bank stock declined X, 
and xd %, while Dominion was X weaker. 
Toronto advanced four points with 220 asked, 
hut the bid was unchanged at 814. Mer
chants’ was X higher, and Commerce X, with 
sales of MO xd at 18ÇX. Western Assurance 
dropped X- Buyers of Consumers’ Gas ad
vanced their bids X. and there were two

-

to^who^huYrt0!? v* •om« inducement^

ssallsasga

SSfT-*- “98THEtMASL^ CanadianPacificON

TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 

& THURSDAY

MAY 13, 14 &. 15

ISPECIAL
OLIVER, COATE & CO STEAMSHIP LINE ONE -W^l-STXd, No. 1 Cal wheat 7, Ud to 7» 2d, com 

8s 6Xd, peas 8s 3d. pork Mi 9d, lard 83s ad, 
bacon 81s to 83a, cheese 83a 04.

Oswego Barley Market was unchanged. 
No. 8 Can. held at 88; No. 8 ex 03; sales 8000 
by sample at 68; Canada freight» 8% N.Y.

Beerbohm telegraphs—Floating 
Wheat quiet, corn nu. Cargoes on passage— 
Wheat rather easier, com quiet Mark Lane 
—Wheat firm, foreign quiet Com and 
flour auiet. Liverpool—Spot wheat and 
com duil: No. 1 Cal 7. 2d, Walla 7s, Ameri
can 7s Xd, Indian 7s IXd, all Xd cheaper; 
com 8s oVd, Yd cheaper. India shipments: 
Wheat to United Kingdom 7600 qrs; to con
tinent 58,500 qra

AUCTION BALE OF On* ot the Fast Clyde-built Steamshipsmusic,
Plan TRIPSSTORE A. DWELLING

Alberta and Athabasca X
In West Toronto Junction 

The undersigned will offer for sale by public 
auction at The Mart 87 King-street < 
SATURDAY, MAY 17, 1890, Lot 18, plan 
the east side Padflc-eveoue, In the Town of West 
Toronto Junction, size 50x140, having erected 
thereon a briok-cased store and dwelling, known 
aa No. 98 Pacific-avenue, occupying 36 feet of lot.

The dwelling contains four rooms and bath
room. store rented, to yearly tenant at *14 per 
month and taxes. Bale at 19 o'clock. For terms 
apply to the undersigned.

Ollvar, Coate Si CO.. Auotlonaara

transactions covering 48 shares at 170%.
Buyers of Northwest Land were alio more 
anxious and; freely offered 8L Sales of 2o 

were recorded at SIX. In loan stocks 
Lon. Sc Can. was X weaker and Canada 
Landed Credit X higher with sales of 50 at 
121%. In the afternoon there was further 
weakness In meet bank stocks but the decUne 
was but trifling except in Ontario, which 
dropped four pointe to Saturday’s quotations. 
Bales were reported of 24 Commerce at 126, 

V and 86 xd at MX ; 108C.P.ÏL sold at 7»X, 
and 70 Lon. Sc Can. at 128%, This stock aa- 

A-Snoed X to ISO asked with 128% bid.

pAVILION, MAY IS. 16 and 17
Bpectilraengsgement of the renowned Siberian

on Is Intended to leave Owen Sound at 3.80 p.m, 
on every Wednesday and Saturday, on arrival of the 
mi steamship express leaving Toronto at 11 a.m., 

for Port Arthur direct (calling at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., only) making close connection with 
the through trains of the Canadian Pacitio Rail
way for Winnipeg, British Columbia and all 
prints In the Northwest and Pacific Coast.

AXO OB* Or THE

wann The new and Iasi 
"ey steamer

SS-TO-
British Columbia 

Washington Territory 
Oregon 

and California
Fitted Colonist Sleepers

LEAVE ON FRIDAY

MAY 9, 23 & 30
For berths and all information apply to any 
___________agent of the company.

Grand Trunk Railway
CHANGE OF TIME

At 2.80 p^m. each dayKENNAN ^ LAKESIDE -
THURSDAY, 1 Mb—“Mountains and Mountain

eers of the Caucasus." Chairman, Hon. Oliver The subscriber has Just 
received ex ss. Parisian 
a magnificent consign
ment of useful and orna
mental English and French 
goods direct from manu
facturers, all of the newest 
designs, offering a splen-
FURnIshUNG^ or °tho3e 
desiring WEDDING GIFTS

s
Soott-street, on Wharf, and onboard the **

SSZtëfÏÏÿtiSKSS* J0tn DU-

MKmi5Â?'l6th—“Life on the Great Siberian 

Road" (Uluetrated).4 Chairman, Right Rev. Lord 
Bishop of Toronto.

SATURDAY, 17th-“Ruaslaa 
(lUurérâted).
M A., B.D.

Prices—96o,

IPi Is os tide-Wheel Stssmsrs

Carmona and CambriaTRUST FUNDS T“ErMABIwM ESISS-HfSH

OLIVER, COATE & CO Klllirney'
BALE OF • Blind

Valuable Residential Property
Dock, Port Finlay, Garden River end Algoma.

Political
John

Exiles" 
Burton,

80c and 73c. Plans at Nordhelmer’s,

Chairman, Rev.

Ux. ».aur.s. 

Asked. Bid
To loafi on Mortgage Security at 
lowest rates. No "oommlealons 
charged' borrowers knd none paid 

to agent». Apply direct to

footRoyal GrenadiersAirs. Eta■die.
Mostreel 8“ WEl

iie" sit"
L- ** ad...'.... WHITE STAR LINE

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
The new, Magnificent Steamer*

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

handsome dining saloon on the upper deck/ bath- 
rooms, lavatories, wnoking-room, and a spacioul 
promenade deck. Four meals of aliberal variety 
are served dally. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc., t 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadien Agent, 87 Yonge-st- Toronto.

IF YOU ARE GOING TO —

a, *“ THOMSON,1E1DE1S014 BELL Annual entertainment, Tuesday and Wednesday 
and Wednesday matinee, May 18 and 14, Grand 
Opera House. Gilbert & Sullivan's sc

it

ON• •see »••••*•» «eeeeeee.
*••*eaeeaaeeaee* m iu

m '* SATURDAY, May 17, 1880, at 12 
o’clock noon

W. C. VAN HORNE,147 14M4r 9
168 15.«TO4 *4

BARRISTERS,
4 Walllngton-atraat East, Toronto

« stir- President, Montreal”aC ON VIEW MONDAYiff-tL6 HENRY BEATTY,
Manager Lake Traffic, Toronto.

The undersigned are favored with Instructions 
to sell by auction at The Mart, 97 King-street east, 
on above date the following :

îKÏÏSSËsHSFtE ATLANTIC LINES
each, every convenience, having a frontage of 
abou* 90 feet 8 itches, more or less, by about 168 
feet deep, more or less.

....... .X
HSW YOU MAMETS.

New You, May 12.-Cottoa—Spot easy, un
changed, quiet; futures dull, steady, 1 point 
down to 1 point up; sales 47,000 bales; May 
and June 11.94c. July 11.96c. Aug. 11.98» 
Sept 11.86c,,Oct 10.86c, Nov. 10.68c, Dec. 10.67c, 
Jan. 10.69c, Feb. 10.74c. Flour — Irregular, 
moderately active, closing steadier. Wheat- 
Receipts 99,600 bush, sales 4,196,000 bush, 
futures; spot unsettled, dull, closing firm 
wth options No. 9 red Wtfc to 99%c 
elevator No. 1 northern |1.0^< to Sl.OS^No. 1 hard 
$1,06)4 to $1.07, options moderately active, lire 
lar, early l%c to 8)4c down reached l)4c to $ 
closing unsettled, with May and June 14c to 
above Saturday, other months top to Wc d 
8 red May 99Uc, June 99Mc, July 97%c, Aug. 96Uc. 
Sept. M&c/Dec. 96^c. Rye—Firm, 60c to 61c. 
Barley—Quiet, Canada 60c to 78Üc. Malt—Quiet, 
Can. 75c to 90c. Corn—Receipts 891448 bush; ex-

^______ _____ ports, 199,188 bush; sales 8W.000 bush futures,
^orsaaoon —10 Ontario at 961,000 bush spot; spot unsettled, activé, closing 

12S; 80, 75, xd. at 126%; 11, 80 Consumers’ firm; ungraded mixed 87J4c to 48c; Options

*eft&K^-^.,tock 1,79X170 w

Western 88c to 3Mc; white do 86c to 41c. Sugar- 
More active, steady; standard “A” 6c; cut loaf 
6Mc, crushed 6^4c, powdered 6%c, granulated 
61-I60.

.... ias 

.... 10s
Master Blatchford. . . . . . . . .“ JAMES LYDON

METROPOLITAN CHURCH, Thursday end 
Friday next. Tickets—60c, 76c and *1. Plans 
open at Nordhelmer’s THIS MORNING at 9 
o’clock. Checks given out 8 o'clock.___  98

110 108 
148 147Mm nsS Dominion Line, Inman Line, Red Star Line

Oulon Line, Bordeaux Line, N.6. Lloyd Line » 
Beaver Lins, Wilson Lins

It is stated on good authority that, there are 
more cabin passengers bound for Europe this 
year than there were in 1889. This is due to the 
growing popularity of a trans-Atlantic trip.

Canadians who intend crossing during the 
ing spring and summer would ao well to engage 
their cabins now. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Gen. Steamship Agent, 78 Yonge-street Toronto.

Main Line East—The mixed train for Belleville 
now leaving Toronto at 1 p.m. will leave at 
19.46 p.m.

Main Line West—The Guelph train leaving at 
6.90 p.m. will leave at 6.15 p.m. The suburban 
train now leaving for Carlton at 9.60 n.m. will 
run to Weston, returning w81 leave Weston at 
! ® P;“l. «aching Union 8tation at 1.59 p.m.

N. & N. W. Division—The train now leaving Cttv Hall at 5.SS p.m. will leave at 5.10 p.m * 7
Muekoka-On and after July 3rd the Muskoka 

Expresa wlU leave the City Hall at 10.95 am. 
reaching Muskoka Wharf at 945 p.m., on 9nd 
July nnd thereafter will leave Muskoka Wharf at 
1995 p.m., arriving at Toronto at 4.80 p.m., leav
ing Toronto on Tuesday», Thursdays and Satur- 

whart °n m"'

Penetang-On every Monday from 7th July to 
1st September, both Inclusive, an early train "will 
leave Penetang at 6.16 a.m, reaching Toronto at 

trainleavln‘i PenetoD«=

iiiS

r. .oaakoonraxtxa.

»
AUCTIONEER 

Telephone 1762.s &
!h ]“ .................

m mif:::: c::
.... m .................
mi ijRM: r. if

•i« « . 606, mortgage toJohn^Russell, *8000 at 6 per
John'Ruweuü*^00*at6 pèr cent^’expîrm^pr't 
1898; No. 60S. mortgage to Bat. M. Whitney, t&M 
able iudf0*”1" ”pfrw Dec-> 189s- Interest pay- 

Parcel fl.—34 desirable dwellings, 6 rooms each, 
brick fronts, situated on the north side of Gilder 
sleeve-avenue, In the city of Toronto, beings Nos. 
9 to 48 inclusive, having a frontage of 16 feet 9 
inches, more or lees, by about 90 feet deep, 
or leas.

No.

. LYDON’SMART-pHE SALVATION ARMY.

VISIT OF
com-

EUROPEBETre o. 43 King-street Easti» ÜÜ4 Take the Old Reliable

CUNARD LIN^
Established for more than half a century 

and never lost the life of a passenger.
A. F. WEBSTER

________________ Agent, 88 Yonge-st

,
Marshal & M rs Booth INMAN

U. S. & ROYAL MAIL
New York, Queenstown. Liverpool 

8.9. City of Chicago..Wednesday, May 14
5.8. Çitvof New York....... “ “ 21
8.S. Oity of Berlin....................
8.8. C’ity of Chester...........

Staterooms and berths can nqw be engaged for
the east-bound and west-bound trips.

Early application is decidedly advisable to- 
order to secure the best locations.
PETER WRIGHT <fc BONS. New York. 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

LINE *more

Easterly six— Mortgage to North America Life, 
*4900 at 6)4 per rent., expires November, 1898.

Middle twelve — Mortgage to North America 
Life, *8400 at 6X per cent., expires November,1868.

Westerly six— Mortgage to Union Loan Co., 
*4900 at 6U per rent., expires June, 1893. Interest 
payable half-yearly.

Terms—Ten per rent, at time of sale, 
over and above encumbrances within 80 days

Parties who may wish to dis
pose of their effects without the 
Inconvenience of holding a sale 
at their residence will find It to 
their advantage to send them 
to Lydon’s Mart, where the 
GREATEST CARE 
any article sent In. 
properly placed before the 
public and the best possible 
price obtained.

TELEPHONE 1762

TO TORONTO
“ 98 

June 4Great meetings will be held In the Temple, 
Albert-street, on TUESDAY and WEDNES
DAY, MAY 18 and 14, at 2.80 p.m. and 7 
p.m. each day.

Marshall Booth la the second son of General 
Booth, founder of the Salvation Army. He 
will be assisted bv Commissioner Adams and 
the Canadian staff.

Marshall and Mrs. Booth will arrive at the 
Union Depot on Monday, May 12, at 8.20 p.m., 
and will be met by the Canadian staff and a 
large muster of field officers and soldiers.

Admission to these meetings, silver oolleo- 
tion; reserved seals, 25c. 46612

IANCHOR 8. S. LINE
Is taken of 

All are OLIVER, COATE A CO.
Auctioneers.

For further particulars see time table.
J. HICK$ON, General Manager.

BARLOWC. C. BAINES EXPRESS SERVICE
TO LIVERPOOL VIA 0UEEN8T0WN

MAY 8L
Glasgow Service via Londonderry 

Sailing from New York every Saturday.

Niagara River LUxe

CHICORA, CIBOLA
For Buffalo, NewYork, Niagara Falla, Best* 

and all American points. Special attention gtvea 
to church and society excursions.

For tickets, etc., apply to
ROBINSON & HEATH*

Custom House Brokers, 69)4 Yongsatreet

0*1

Member of the Stock Exchange 
Z Tereeto-etreet THE MART

m ESTABLISHED 1834

OLIVER, COATE & CO
ARRIVEDGflEBIT FONCIER FRANCO - CANADIEN

28 WELLINGT0N-ST. EAST
CITY OF ROME

246
This Company, having now on hand a 

large amount of funds, Invitee applications 
for Loans on Central City Property.

Special terms to parties applying direct

. W. E. LONG, Manager.

JAMBS UYDON 
Auctioneer

tir Londok to-day ooaseta were quoted a* 
Ft 16-16 far money and 961-16 account 

C.P.m. closed at 8*X. Amount of bullion 
hi Bank ef Beeland on balance £10,060.

McnmXAL Swook mabIkt waâ featurele* 
with trading
ger and Gas. Sale» were: 50 
5j7, 6 at 208,

Black Moire Ribbons
And Black Velvet Ribbons

*
SAUEJ O P

BRYCE&C0
Begtand om balance «îaoOQ.
X iiooK MABttT wai featnrelees 
ig oenflaed primcipally to Passeu-

207,6 at 208, 75, xd, at 19»X; 875 C.pSt »t

tetfenafMowhrrel 236X 

SlX, Ontario offered 13, Peeple’s 1W and 
99, Toronto 2*6 and 214, Merchants’ 149 
144X, Comnserre 126X and 128, xd 1

24*CHICAGO MARKETS.
Chicago, May 10.—The leading 

aa follows: Wheat—May 95)4ct Juns 
94Mc. Corn—May 84*4c. June 
Oats—May 27Uc. June 96*4c, Ji 
May $12.90, June 913.00, July 
May $6.96, June 96.89)4, Jidy $6.49)4. 
rib»—May $6.86, June 96.87)4, July *5.47)4. Cash 

otations were: No. 2spring wheat 96c to 96Uc. 
9 red 96c to96)4c. No. 9 corn 84Üc, No. 9 oats 

-™- No. 9 rye 59c, mere pork $12.8^4 to $19.90. 
lard $5.82)4, short ribs sides 95.86 to S6.40,diy salted 
sbomders $6.00 to $6.10, short clear sides 
85.80 to $6.90. Receipts—Flour 19,000 bbls; wheat 
28,000 bush; corn, 194.090 bush; oats, 906,000 
bush: rye, 90,000 bush; barley, 96,000’ bush. 
Shipments — Flour, 16,000 bbls.: wheat, 61,000 
bush: corn, 996.000-bush; oats, 497,000 bush; rye, 
46.000 bush; barley, "000 bush.

futures closedni I
w
96c. Pork- ALL WIDTH»AT THE RESIDENCE,AUCTIONEERS

65 YONGE-STREET
General Ticket Agency8.16. Lard- 

Short IN TRANSITU—6-4 BLACK GLACE MOHAIR GRAND TRUNK ÇY. ’No. 205 Bloor.street E
Na ON

Samson, Kennedy & CoW. STANDISH LOWE Including the " Great Western,* 
Midland and Northern an<4 

Northwestern Divisions.
TELEPHONE 2340

If yon have a stock of merchandise of any 
kind to sell consult us.

We have the best Saleroom in the city for Real 
Estate and Trade Sales.

Thursday,Mayl5,’90■ r
Beads and Debentures Bought and Sold 

Estate and Financial Agent. 846

42 KING - STREET EA*8T

OARSXj

Grand Derby Sweep
$50,000,00,

JET; Office of Pullman Palace Car 
- Company.

AT II O’CLOCK A.M.

We are favored with Instruc
tions to sell by Auction, at the 
above address, the following: 
Drawing-room, Dining-room 
and Bedroom Furniture, Hand
some Mirrors, Elegant Dinner 
and Tea Services, Portiers, 
Rep and Lace Curtains, Brus
sels, Tapestry and other Car
pets, Large Kitchen Range, 
etc. This sale Is worthy the 
attention of those desiring 
really first-class articles. The 
whole to be sold without any 
reserve. Terms cash.

44 SCOTT AND 19 COLBORNE-STS., TORONTOSIIESOFFUMIEYACHTSMENasked, Moot. Tel. 97 amd 96, Northwest Land

Mitt».»
end 79V. Changes at close: Montreal 227k 
■nd 225, xd 223V and 221; Ontario offered 
124, Toronto 220 and 214, Merchants’ 146)4 
and 148; Commerce 129 and 126)4. xd 125X

P. J. SLATTER,BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD. City Passenger Agent,
Office, cor. King and Yonge and 80 York-st

946luthorte (fourprizee) $8,000each..;..

8rd M “ LQ00 “
Other starters (divided equally) 
Non-stafters.................. *............

$12,000
ETC., AT

PRIVATE RESIDENCES
6,000
4,000Fine Rope, Blocks 

Anchors and Chains 
Bunting and Flags

... 8,000
18,000 □□mininn LinaHEAD OFFICE:

20 KING-ST WEST
CONDUCTED WITH ENERGY NND DESPATCH------------ ------------ TeL 96% and QB^orthw^t

Lead 82 sad 80%, Richelieu and 59V, 
^a^l 206, Gas 19%

10,000 TICKETS, S5 EACH.
S87 horses entered (4 prize* each), 948 prizes. 
Drawing at Victoria Rifles Armory May 81, 1 
Results mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per cent deducted from prizes.

Address GEO. CAR8LAKE, Fropr., 
Mansion House. 522 St. James-street Montreal.

tPROMPT SETTLEMENT 246 Royal Mail Steamships
Liverpool Berviod. Sailing Dates 

From Montreal From Quebec
DOMINION.........  Thurs., May 16 --------------- *
TORONTO.Saturday. 84 --------J----- *
•VANCOUVER... Wed., * 98 Thurs.,May»
•SARNIA............... Thurs., June 5 —......... - . w
•OREGON.............. “ “18 ----------- -

RATES 07 PASSAOX
Cabin, $49 to $80; Return, $» to $110; Inter- 

mediate $26, Steerage $80, ^
•These steamers have saloons, state « 

music room, smoking-room and bathroom aima» 
ships, where but little motion is felt 

Apply to G. W. TORRANCE, 18 Front-street 
west, or a 8. GZOWBK1, Jr., 94 King-street eaè^

RICE LEWIS & SONI 1990

THE POLSQN IRON WORKS CO.GRIFFITH *& CO
(J. McArthur Griffith) 

AUDITOR
to ike Institute of Chartered Accountants 

terio, 1886 to lSoT
ASSIGNEE FOR CREDITORS

Auditing and Business Investigation a 
Specialty.

-Canadian Chambers
$6 Bay-street, Toronto.

Tatephnae 164>-OaMe “Griffith, Toronto."

The Street Market.
Leas than 1606 bushels of grain were 

marketed to-day.
WHEAT—200 bushels white sold at *1,

BRANCH OFFICES:(Limited)
32 Klng-at. E., Tpronto

Of Toronto, Limited,
Manufacturers of 409 Yonge-st 

793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 

Queen-st west 
1245 Oueen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

of On- OLIVER, COATE & CO
AUCTIONEERS.

4 Stocks in Store.
The following is a list of the stocks in store 

at Toronto elevators Saturday night. with 
comparisons with last week and the corres
ponding week of last year:

Flour, bbls........
F. wheat, bush.
8. “ “ .

Barley 
Peas

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
-c

4 TSABELLA-STREET, NEAR 
JL 75 feet frontage and 150 < 

houses thereon.

YONGE, 6f250 deep, 
for sale

with
rentable
figure that will return 6 per cent, per 
annum net, besides the annual advance in 
the value of the land. This is one of the 
best cross streets between Yonge and 
Jarvis, north of Carlton. The owner 
wants prompt holiness and has favored 
us with the exclusive agency. We can ar
range the payment to suit the purchaser.

R. J. GRIFFITH & OO.,
16 King-street east

at a 578from 90 to 1090 horse-power, the most perfect 
engine in the world for economy and durability

Stationary and Marine Boiler», 
Steam Launohea and Yaohta, Steam 

Pumpa, Windlasses, eto.
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAV

OF CANADA I

London

"Sf»V
EE si ass m
= SM

............... 917,689 249,211 258,766

mw± BEAVER LINE *Engine and Boiler Work*—Esplanade east, To
ronto. Shipbuilding Works sad Dry Dock—Owen 

ound. Ont___________ -_______________________
Branch Offices and Yarda:
Esplanade E., near Berkeley-
Beplanade E„ foot of Church- 

street _
Bathurst-at., opposite Frenf- 

etreet

Oat* The direct route between the west and all points 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Bale des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and Cape Breton 
Islands, Newfoundland and St. Pierre

SAILING WEEKLY BETWEEN

MONTREAL AND LIVERPOOLRye
Maltat 48c

VIA LONDONDERRY
TUESDAY, May 97 
TUESDAY May» 
TUESDAY, June

Passengers can embark at Montreal 
Superior Second Clam aad Steerage A» * 

comraudation.
For full particulars apply to

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax

The through express train ears of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electric
ity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly Increasing the comfort and safety of 

Vetera.

PEAS—One load brought 57%c. Total. without 83. LAKE SUPERIOR.
83. LAKE HURON.......
S3. LAKE NKF1GON... :.! :

The Visible Supply.
The following is the visible supply of grain 

in the United States and Canana last week 
with comparisons as compiled by the 
tary of the New York Exchange:

W Ma

38.456,699 
12.689,985 
8,784,166 

880,787 
990,534

A. E. AMES GRAND DERBY SWEEP ELIAS ROGERS & CO
...... ...........................................................................................................................................................................................Mill

Member Toronto Stock Exchange

Real Estate and General Financial Agent

Stocks, debentures, &c,, bought and sold, estates 
managed, money to loan. Telephone 2814.

FOR. 1890secre tes Tf?
New and^ele^ant Buffet Sleepin^and day cars

First Horse....
&nftoHrS;9e
Divided amongst Starters. .. 5000 
Divided n Non-atarters 5000

$5000
3000
2000V

Wheat, bush. .22,7«1,»13 
Coro, “ ,..11,415,425 
Oats. “ .. 4,091,166 
Barley, “ .. 782,891
Rye, “ .. 1,019,144

Business Embarrassments.
The estate of the Otterville Manufacturing 

Company, who recently assigned, has been 
sold to 8. Smiley at 36 cento on the 
dollar. The assets were about *7,860,

The general stock of Mike Maguire of St 
Catharines bas been sold to C7 J. Page of 
Welland at 78 cento on the dollar.

William 8. Armstrong, general merchant, 
Kiu^ Creek, has assigned to Sheriff Widdi-

G. A. Fabre, hardware and carriage fur
niture, Montreal, has assigned with *81.000 
liabilities.

25

Ontario Coal Company
IMPORTERS OP THE CELEBRATED

SM LEHIGH VALLEY
1 COAL

3 Canadian-.European Mail and Passenger 
Route.

28,860,476
11,284,430
6,763,666 W. A. GEDDES

BEAVER LINE OFFICE ’
69 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO

36 KING-STREET EAST
OATS—One load sold at 89c.
HAY—Unchanged at *11.50 to *14 for 

timothy: clover and mixed *7 to *9.50. 
About 26 loads offered.

STRAW—Five loads brought *7 to *8. 
There was small trading on St Lawrence 

Market and prices are unchanged.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal en Friday morning will join out
ward mail steamer at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention of shippers Is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise _ 
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight aad passenger raton 
on application to

N. WEATHBBSTON, 
Western Freight and Pusenger Agent,
» Boesln House Block, York-it. Toronto.

». POTTINOEK,
Railway Office. Moncton. N^Nov^fÎTÎISr*111"

4000 Subscribers at $5 Each
The result of the drawing, which takes place 

at the Windsor Hotel Saturday evening. May 81, 
will be forwarded to all subscribers outside 
Montreal.

Two hundred and thirty-eight horses entered.
I. EBBIT 

Windsor Hotel, Montreal

CLARRY & CO.’S THILL COUPLING
(Mlrefleld’a Patent)

Safe, Absolutely Noiseless, Perfect 
NO RUBBERS NO SPRINGS

Because none are required. All rattling prevented 
The nicest thing ever Invented. A boon alike 

to the Manufacturer and the Purchaser 
of Carriages, Buggies, etc.

Complete, Cheap and Efficient 
CLARRY A CO

Sole Owners and Manufacturers, 
14 Bay-street, Toronto 

P.6.—All orders thankfully reSelved nnd prompt, 
ly attended to. Guaranteed the best in the 
market. Prices upon application.

IIn-

ALLAN LINE
i946 ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS 

Liverpool, - Londonderry 
PaMengers can embark at Montreal

Montrent Quebec
«I;#

“91 “«■

SPOONER’S COPPERINE MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
"TX/riss JESsiÉ’ bremneiv-teàcher of

jlTA vocal and Instrumental music, 96 Grange- 
avenue. y

T E8SONS IN PHRENOLOGY - EXAMINA- 
AJ Hons oral or written, Mrs. Mendon, 987 
Mccaul.

plpk;
POLYNESIANset»»# eeea

rl
PARISIAN..........*

DIXON62 CIRCASSIAN......... June 4
SARDINIAN.......................  “ 11
POLYNESIAN........ . “ 1«

Cabin raton, *60 to *89; return, *199 to *159, 
Intermediate, *88; return (60. Steerage, *99; r» 
turn, *40. ,

For tickets and every information apply to
H. BOURLIBR

Allan Line office, ore. King A Yonge Street*

BRITISH AMERICAN |«| ITUS Of T1IIIT1 111 SUMS Positively the Very Beet In the 
Market

bbst i® th® ohbapbst ■

Sewer & Water Pipe
Fire Brick, Fire Clay

1
J Chaa. E. Goad»C.E.

This important work is now eompletod and 
ready for delivery. It contains fifty plates, nicely 
bound. In addition to the city proper it takes 
in East Toronto, Little York, Noi 
mile north of Eglinton-avenue,
Junction, Lambton, etc., showing buildings, lots 
and plan numbers. Since the former edlric 
1884 nearly twelve hundred additional registered 
plans have been added to the work. Price $25 
per copy. Parties wishing to secure copies, 
whose names are not on the subscription list, are 
requested to make early application at the office, 
No. 2 Toronto-street. 624

Aikenhead & Crombie
TORONTO ONT. 246

f : ' j*

The PhotographerGeneral Fire Clay Goods 
Fire-proofing, Sewer Inverts Ri

:oronto, one 
est TorontoARCADE, YONGE-ST., TORONTO

Special Inducements during the spring snd sum
mer months to those who wish to acquire a busi
ness education. Parties interested send for 
circular.

Toronto to MontrealFOR THE 946
Large stock always on hand. Special dis

counts to the trade and to contractors. Write 
for prices.

THE COLMAN-HAMILTON CO 
Louis Bacque, Sales Agent

Office, 44 Price-street ; yards, C.P.R. yard, 
North Toronto. 246

- on of
I

Finest PHOTOS In CANADA.: The Favorite SteamerLocal Grain and Produce, 
j FLOUE—Dull and unchanged. Straight 
rollers quoted by sellers at *4.70, spring 
patents 85.85, fall do *5.7U, bakers *5.50. ' 

WHEATj—On call at the Board of Trade 
to-day, ei.Ofrtvae bid for No. 2 red, a sale of 
10,000 bushels of spring wheat was quoted at 

; 65c outside.

C. O’DEA
_____ ____________ Secretory.

New Studlo-Cor. Temperance and 
Yonge. Also King and Yonge-ets*GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA J. TOWERS. MasterICE! ICE IT Merchants, mechanic», all kinds of 
business men, clerks, lawyers, doc
te—, th3 clergy, young men, old 
men, everyone who takes an In
terest in the busy affairs of life, 
should read The Toronto World.

apply to

rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DUUNG THE 
JL month of May, 1890, math» close and 
aie due as follows:

‘i

1%WILLBREAKFAST Spring Water IceCLOSE.

*m « tS fiSb
-7.86 7.45 8.00 9.00

I" U:S SS
..7.00 8.30 9.00 o.jo
a.m- p.m. am. p u.

2.00 9. f -J.00
V.«0 

10.80 8.30

DUE.JOHN STARK & CO s&bssss
trltion, and ly a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to* resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
are fleeting around us ready to attack wherever 
there Is a weak peint. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified
—Civil lServio©Gat(rttePr<>Per^"n0Urieltod trame" 

Made simply with liolliug water ot milk. Bold 
only ia packets, by grocers, labelled tints:

Lake Simcoe Iceajoute
! à n.w**!:-;::
T„ G. SB.............
Midland..c.v“:

..6.60 PLEASE ^ Itères toe news In a bright, lively
CamtdSn in- 'tone^ rtves'cMriect
market reports, and contains every- 
thing that goes to milk*» up a 
popular newspaper. Yeu should 
have it sent to your own address. 
Send $1 and 
of four mer 
street east, Toronto.

W. A. GEDDES,
80 Yonga-etr

28 TORONTO-STREET Daillty Unsurpassed. Cards Out Now
Bend orders early to secure good service.

GRENADIER ICE AND COAL CO
Scott-atrcet_______________

16

YOUStock Brokers and Investment 
Agents, etc.

Members Torontq Stock Exchange.
OATS—On call 34c was bid for white oats 

« outside, with sellers at 35c west; 35c was bid 
for some on Midland.

PEAS—Quiet at*57c on ..s Qg,
on Northern.

i *lLMAoni£r Bt $1° *° ,108B outaide “d

New York wheat market at 1 oent^

JI ART.

j. iSgsilf
Specialty, portraiture.__________________ .______

Nasmith Aheai
i BREAD 
' Pure, Sweet ^

And BnJeetofllP 
Steus Bakery, Cur. Jarvis A Adehlf

it fqr a trial trip 
World, 4 King-{CK.W.B, IV. D. INSTITUTE.

lÆSSP-SS
private dleeasesu euoceesfully treated and cure

, . _ diseases of a private nature requiring skill and
-JAMES EPPS A CO.. ’•xper.ence. Advice free. Office 78 Victoria- 

Honamopnthio ChmmiaU, Londen, En». uZ*' T®r0Bta A reet<MNfctton ««Jj»-

6.00 4.00 
11.80 9.3J

I^AÔO P4?00 
11.80 9.80 
6.00 9.8Ü

p.m.
LONDON GUARANTEE AND 

ACCIDENT COMPANY.
(LIMITED.)

The only British Guarantee and Accident Com

No-

9.00 6.45 
10.30 lip. mU.8.N.Y

U.8.Western States....
English mails will be dosed during May aa

Mows; May l, «, 7, a 1*14,16,19, *1,9=496,4) 89.

aaaaaesnasaaa**.
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POSITIVE CURE. A PAINLESS CURE.
THIS.THIPATEUr *01 *F SEW INVEST 10M.

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AOEB
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